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W
hat is M

ansfield Park 
about? 
Few novels have divided critics m

ore than M
ansfield 

Park. It has been fiercely argued over for m
ore than 

200 years, and with good reason: it is open to 
radically different interpretations. 

At its broadest, it is a novel about the condition 
of England, setting up an opposition, as the critic 
and biographer Claire Tom

alin puts it, between 
som

eone with strongly held religious and m
oral 

principles who will not consider a m
arriage that is 

not based on true feeling, and is revolted by sexual 
im

m
orality, and “a group of worldly, highly 

cultivated, entertaining and well-to-do young 
people who pursue pleasure without regard for 
religious or m

oral principles”. 
O

n the worldly side are H
enry and M

ary 
Crawford, tainted by their uncle, the Adm

iral, who 
keeps a m

istress openly and passes on a light-
hearted attitude to vice to his niece, while M

aria 
and Julia Bertram

 are led astray by vanity and 
greed, with their corruption com

pleted by a m
ove 

from
 the country, w

here “outwardly correct 
standards are m

aintained”, to London, w
here 

anything goes. 
That is certainly one way of looking at M

ansfield 
Park: the “parallels with the highest Regency 
society are all there”, as Tom

alin says. But while 
som

e early readers were pleased by what they saw 

as the novel’s cham
pioning of m

orality, others 
reacted less warm

ly, including Jane Austen’s highly 
intelligent m

other, who found the virtuous Fanny 
Price “insipid”, and Austen’s sister, Cassandra, who 
wanted Jane to let Fanny m

arry H
enry Crawford.

M
any critics have felt the sam

e. In 1917, Reginald 
Farrer, writing in the Q

uarterly Review, thought 
M

ansfield Park “vitiated throughout by a radical 
dishonesty”. The author, he said, is oppressed by “a 
purpose of edification” at cross purposes with her 
natural gift. The Crawfords “obviously have her 
artist’s 

affection 
as 

well 
as 

her 
m

oralist’s 
disapproval… Fiction holds no heroine m

ore 
repulsive in her cast-iron self-righteousness and 
steely rigidity of prejudice” than Fanny. M

ary, on 
the other hand, “would be… m

ost delightful as a 
wife”. Twenty years after Farrer’s attack, Q

.D
. 

Leavis weighed in with sim
ilar m

isgivings: for all its 
brilliance, she found M

ansfield Park “contradictory 
and confusing” and spoilt by Austen’s “determ

ina-
tion to sponsor the conventional m

oral outlook”. 
This critical attitude found its m

ost vigorous 
expression in a fam

ous essay by the novelist 
K

ingsley Am
is, which appeared in The Spectator in 

1957. N
o other of her novels, he argued, em

bodies 
to a com

parable degree Austen’s 

habit of censoriousness where there ought to be 
indulgence and indulgence where there ought to 
be censure. These are patently m

oral ‘oughts’, 
and it is by m

oral rather than aesthetic standards 
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that M
ansfield Park, especially, is defective. 

Although it never holds up the adm
irable as 

vicious, it continually and essentially holds up the 
vicious as adm

irable…

As social beings, says Am
is, Edm

und and Fanny are 
“inferior” to the Crawfords. H

enry and M
ary are 

“good fun”; the other two sim
ply aren’t. “To invite 

M
r and M

rs Edm
und Bertram

 round for the 
evening would not be lightly undertaken.” M

ore 
basically than this, Edm

und and Fanny are “m
orally 

detestable”. H
e is narrow-m

inded and pom
pous, 

while Fanny’s notions and feelings “are m
ade 

odious by a self-regard utterly unredeem
ed by any 

hum
our”. She is, concludes Am

is dam
ningly, 

a m
onster of com

placency and pride who, under a 
cloak of cringing self-abasem

ent, dom
inates and 

gives m
eaning to the novel. W

hat becam
e of that 

Jane Austen (if she ever existed) who set out 
bravely to correct conventional notions of the 
desirable and virtuous? From

 being their critic (if 
she ever was) she becam

e their slave. That is 
another way of saying that her judgem

ent and her 
m

oral sense were corrupted. M
ansfield Park is 

the witness of that corruption.

In another, highly influential essay, written three 
years earlier, the Am

erican critic Lionel Trilling 
sought to rehabilitate M

ansfield Park. Jane Austen 
herself, when em

barking on it, wrote to her sister 

Cassandra: “N
ow I will try to write of som

ething 
else; – it shall be a com

plete change of subject – 
O

rdination.” Trilling takes her at her word: the idea 
of ordination runs strongly through his inter-
pretation of the novel, he says. H

e accepts Fanny’s 
shortcom

ings – “N
obody, I believe, has found it 

possible to like the heroine of M
ansfield Park” – 

but sees her as a Christian heroine whose “debility” 
is a sign of her saintliness. The question of 
ordination is im

portant as it involves a concep tion 
of professionalism

 and duty which looks forward to 
the Victorians; the episode of the play m

ay seem
 

absurd, 
but 

it 
illustrates 

the 
dangers 

of 
im

personating others and of not being true to 
ourselves. 

The 
C

raw
fords 

are 
superficially 

attractive, but they are insincere; Fanny has 
integrity. 

This view is echoed by the leading late 20th 
century English critic, Tony Tanner. Like Trilling, 
Tanner sees the novel as without irony; it celebrates 
stillness, he says; it seem

s “to speak for repression 
and 

negation, 
fixity 

and 
enclosure… 

in 
the 

debilitated but undeviating figure of Fanny Price 
we should perceive the pain and labour involved in 
m

aintaining true values in a corrosive world of 
dangerous energies and selfish power-play”. Fanny 
“suffers in her stillness. For Righteousness’s sake.” 

M
arilyn Butler’s im

portant book, Jane Austen 
and the W

ar of Ideas (1975) extends this line of 
argum

ent, believing Austen, in all her novels, to be 
m

aking a conservative philosophical case against 
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the dangerous ideology of the French revolution. In 
Butler’s reading, the novel is deeply im

bued with 
the values of Edm

und Burke, whose Reflections on 
the Revolution in France (1790) portrayed British 
society as held together not by reason but by love 
and loyalty, with the castle or country house a 
sym

bol of its strength. Fanny, thinks Butler, is a 
Christian heroine faced by a series of trials. 
“Portsm

outh is Fanny’s exile in the wilderness, her 
grand tem

ptation by the devil M
am

m
on” in the 

shape of the rich, estate-owning H
enry Crawford. 

Portsm
outh and London m

ust be rejected; peace 
can only be found at rural M

ansfield, which 
prom

ises a life “of affectionate service, together 
with an inner life of m

editation”. 
Yet Butler’s interpretation, like m

any in the 
1970s and earlier, seem

s a curiously restricting 
one. Butler pronounces Fanny a “failure” in a novel 
which is in essence “a skilful dram

atisation of the 
conservative cause” and m

akes this bracing claim
: 

The them
e of M

ansfield Park is the contrast of 
m

an-centred or selfish habits of m
ind, with a 

tem
per that is sceptical of self and that refers 

beyond self to objective values. Since Fanny is the 
representative of this orthodoxy, the individuality 
of her consciousness m

ust to a large extent be 
denied.

But is this really true? Is Fanny’s individual cons-
ciousness denied? M

odern critics of M
ansfield 

Park see Jane Austen as engaged in an altogether 
m

ore subtle and subversive task than Butler, 
Tanner or Trilling allows. The clever fem

inist critic 
Claudia Johnson, for exam

ple, argues that the 
novel “erodes rather than upholds” conservative 
values and that Fanny Price, for all her happiness at 
the end, is the unconscious victim

 – as well as 
saviour – of the social world into which she is 
drawn. M

ansfield Park m
ay corroborate Fanny’s 

severity with M
ary Crawford, but “it also explodes 

her confidence in the dispositions of patriarchal 
figures”. The ending of the novel Johnson sees as 
ironic, with Austen hurrying her characters into 
tidy destinies which are hard to credit.

Johnson also contends, m
ore controversially, 

that “the fam
ily fortunes [Sir Thom

as] rescues 
depend on slave labor in the W

est Indies”. It’s a 
claim

 frequently m
ade by m

odern critics, m
ost 

influentially by the Palestinian-Am
erican Edward 

Said, in Culture and Im
perialism

 (1973). “Follow 
the m

oney,” Said instructed. W
here does the wealth 

which keeps up the m
agnificence of M

ansfield Park 
com

e from
? M

ost of it, he asserts, from
 black 

slaves, working 3,000 m
iles away, in the sugar 

planta   tions of the Caribbean, in conditions of 
inhum

an exploitation. 
According to Said: “The Bertram

s could not 
have been possible without the slave trade, sugar, 
and the colonial planter class.” Their revenues 
“could 

only” 
have 

been 
draw

n 
from

 
sugar 

plantations. M
oreover, he asserts, this im

perialistic 
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inward flow of capital applies not m
erely to one 

fam
ily of landed gentry, but to the enrichm

ent of all 
Britain’s genteel classes – even a clergym

an’s 
fam

ily, resident in rural H
am

pshire. “Yes,” Said 
concludes,” Jane Austen belonged to a slave-
owning society.” Just as G

eorg Lukács instructed 
that we should insert the “invisible serf” into every 
scene in Tolstoy, so should the reader sketch in a 
shackled slave, groaning under the overseer’s whip, 
behind Em

m
a’s father, M

r W
oodhouse, at H

atfield, 
as he sups his evening gruel. As for Fanny: she, in 
effect, is “a transported com

m
odity” who replicates 

the slave, while Sir Thom
as’s efficient m

anagem
ent 

of his estate on returning from
 Antigua echoes the 

authoritarian behaviour of the slave-m
aster. 

Said’s claim
s need to be treated with caution. 

Brian Southam
, while accepting the presence of a 

colonial subplot in M
ansfield Park, says this aspect 

of the novel needs very careful analysis. Indicting a 
whole society as “slave owning” does not m

ake for 
a sensible reading of M

ansfield Park. M
rs N

orris 
blurts out that the fam

ily’s “m
eans will be rather 

straitened if the Antigua estate is to m
ake such 

poor returns” – and Sir Thom
as says it would “not 

be undesirable to [Sir Thom
as] to be relieved from

 
the expense of [Fanny’s] support”. But we have no 

FREE  IN
D

IRECT 
SPEECH

Austen is rightly fam
ous for her 

use of free indirect speech 
(FIS), the presentation of her 
characters’ thoughts, feelings 
and unquoted speech in a way 
which reflects the way they 

think, feel and speak. For m
uch 

of M
ansfield Park the narrative 

viewpoint, though m
ostly 

Fanny’s, is prom
iscuous 

(though it becom
es m

ore 
narrowly focused on Fanny in 
Part Three). W

e are shown the 
thoughts, feelings, self-
deceptions and evasions of 
Edm

und, M
ary and other 

m
ajor characters. 

In the last chapter, the 
narrator’s m

ask appears to drop 
com

pletely: “Let other pens 
dwell on guilt and m

isery. I quit 
such odious subjects as soon as 
I can…” Before this, the 
narrator som

etim
es intervenes, 

as when describing M
rs Price’s 

loss of Fanny. “Poor wom
an! 

She probably thought change of 
air m

ight agree with m
any of 

her children.” W
ith this 

exclam
ation of sym

pathy, notes 
Roy Pascal in his justly praised 
analysis of free indirect speech, 
The D

ual Voice, the narrator 
acquires som

ething of a 
personality and at the sam

e 
tim

e, by using the qualifying 
“probably”, renounces the 
narratorial right of 
om

niscience. 
But frequently our 

judgm
ents are guided by 

Austen’s brilliant use of FIS.  In 
the first chapter, for exam

ple, 
the narrator m

akes clear how 
selfish and hypocritical M

rs 
N

orris is, and how indolent and 

hesitant Sir Thom
as. As they 

discuss adopting Fanny, free 
indirect speech (FIS) is used to 
show how they take refuge in 
evasions: 

Sir Thom
as could not 

give so instantaneous and 
unqualified a consent. H

e 
debated and hesitated; – it 
was a serious charge; – a 
girl so brought up m

ust be 
adequately provided for, 
otherwise there would be 
cruelty instead of kindness in 
taking her from

 her fam
ily.   

 
        (1)

The evasions are given in FIS, 
though when M

rs N
orris m

akes 
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idea of the extent of his, or M
ansfield Park’s, 

dependence on his Antiguan investm
ents, just as 

we have no idea of the precise reasons for his 
Antiguan visit. H

e could be going to quash a slave 
rebellion, or on a hum

anitarian m
ission to im

prove 
the lot of a depleted workforce after the abolition of 
slavery in 1807. W

e don’t know. And we should be 
careful, says Brian Southam

, about filling in the 
“silences” in Austen’s narrative. 

But Said’s highly politicised reading of M
ans-

field Park was part of a trend. In the last years of the 
20th century som

e form
 or other of political 

radicalism
 was m

ore or less de rigueur in academ
ic 

criticism
. 

This 
was 

a 
tim

e 
in 

w
hich 

post-
structuralists sought for the truth of a work of 
fiction in the “fissures”, or “silences”, in the text – 
read between the lines of M

ansfield Park and you’ll 
find plenty about the slave trade, no m

atter that 
generations of previous critics had barely noticed 
it. Said was far from

 alone in his interpretation – 
and up to a point anti-im

perialist, anti-slavery 
readings of M

ansfield Park went hand in hand with 
fem

inist ones; British im
perialism

, after all, could 
as readily be blam

ed on patriarchal values as the 
subjugation of wom

en. 
Yet while we m

ust be wary of im
posing our own 

the case for inviting Fanny her 
argum

ents com
e in direct 

speech. A little further on, 
however, when she inform

s the 
Bertram

s that she can’t possibly 
house Fanny, it is her words, 
and evasions, that are given in 
free indirect speech.

Sir Thom
as heard, with 

som
e surprise, that it would 

be totally out of M
rs N

orris’s 
power to take any share in 
the personal charge of her 
[Fanny]… M

rs N
orris was 

sorry to say, that the little 
girl’s staying with them

, 
at least as things then 
were, was quite out of the 
question. Poor M

r N
orris’s 

indifferent state of health 
m

ade it an im
possibility: he 

could no m
ore bear the noise 

of a child than he could fly; 
if indeed he should ever get 
well of his gouty com

plaints, 
it would be a different 
m

atter.  (1)

In the first sentence, the 
narrator m

oves towards free 
indirect speech: the words “it 
would be totally out of M

rs 
N

orris’s power” seem
 to be 

hers. After that, with “M
rs 

N
orris was sorry to say” we are 

in full FIS: we feel the presence 
of the speaker, though, as with 
the passage above, the narrator 
has m

odified what is said in 

what Pascal calls “a subtle, 
ironical way” by turning the 
various excuses into a list. “As a 
result, the reader is m

ade 
keenly aware of the m

orally 
indifferent quality, the 
evasiveness, the selfishness, of 
what is said, its lack of 
authenticity.”

An even m
ore com

plex 
exam

ple of the use of FIS 
com

es when the theatricals are 
being discussed. Edm

und, 
having failed to persuade his 
brother to give them

 up, tries 
his sisters, M

aria and Julia.

H
is sisters, to whom

 he had 
an opportunity of speaking 
the next m

orning, were 

quite as im
patient of his 

advice… as Tom
. – Their 

m
other had no objection to 

the plan, and they were not 
in the least afraid of their 
father’s disapprobation.  
There could be no harm

 in 
what had been done in so 
m

any respectable fam
ilies, 

and by so m
any wom

en of 
the first consideration; and 
it m

ust be scrupulousness 
run m

ad, that could see 
anything to censure in a plan 
like their’s, com

prehending 
only brothers and sisters, 
and intim

ate friends, and 
which would never be heard 
of beyond them

selves. Julia 
did seem

 inclined to adm
it 
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contem
porary values on Austen’s text, clever fem

-
in ists like Claudia Johnson have been im

portant in 
redressing the balance. Critics these days are less 
inclined to view Fanny Price as a m

ere picture of 
goodness. “The still, principled fulcrum

 of m
oral 

right, celebrated and excoriated by earlier critics,” 
says John W

iltshire, is now “understood to be a 
trem

bling, unstable entity”, an “erotically driven 
and conflicted figure both victim

 and apostle of 
values inscribed w

ithin her by her history of 
adoption.” 

Austen’s interest in the psychology and m
otives 

of her heroine in M
ansfield Park is subtle and 

penetrating. In part at least, this is a novel about 
fem

ale desire – the plot revolves around the pas-
sionate feelings of two young wom

en, Fanny and 
M

aria. The argum
ent that it is a straight forward 

defence of the conservative way of life is hard to 
sustain, and few critics nowadays consider it as 
such; it is equally, perhaps m

ore plausibly seen as 
questioning the whole patriarchal basis of society, 
and in particular the way and the extent to which 
wom

en were trapped by a system
 over which they 

had no control. Far from
 being devoid of irony, it is 

now frequently, and perhaps rightly, thought of as 
the m

ost ironic of all Austen’s novels.

M
aria’s situation m

ight 
require particular caution 
and delicacy – but that 
could not extend to her – she 
was at liberty; and M

aria 
evidently considered her 
engagem

ent as only raising 
her so m

uch above restraint, 
and leaving her less occasion 
than Julia, to consult either 
father or m

other. Edm
und 

had little to hope, but he 
was still urging the subject, 
when H

enry Crawford 
entered the room

, fresh from
 

the Parsonage, calling out, 
“N

o want of hands in our 
Theatre, M

iss Bertram
”.  

                                                 (13)

The argum
ents of 

Edm
und’s sisters are given in 

free indirect speech, to which 
an abrupt end is put by H

enry’s 
intervention, which is in direct 
speech. W

hat is especially 
interesting, says Pascal, “is not 
only the brilliant evocation of 
the m

anner in which the girls 
argue and speak, but the 
suggestions that what we are 
reading is Edm

und’s 
registration of what they say.”

The itallicised “did” and 
“she” in Julia’s argum

ent, and 
the “evidently” of M

aria’s, 
evoke not just the egoistic girls 
them

selves but also the listener, 
Edm

und, as he draws his 
cautious conclusions. In this 

passage it is as if it is Edm
und 

him
self reporting the sisters’ 

argum
ents and “sifting and 

arranging them
, in order to be 

able to cope with them
”. The 

words in italics m
ay bear Julia’s 

em
phases in the first place, but 

they also bear Edm
und’s – the 

word “evidently” m
akes this 

clear.W
ith its clever use of FIS, 

this passage is full of irony. W
e 

see, says Pascal, how Edm
und 

understands the “frivolous and 
selfish characters” of his sisters, 
“and we can infer throughout 
the novel that he knows m

uch 
m

ore than his words, his 
explicit thoughts, or his 
behaviour inform

 us of.”

“M
ansfield Park departs 

from
 the m

ode of all preceding 
novels in its deliberately 
shifting, serial, roving 
representation of 
consciousness,” says John 
W

iltshire. The “anchoring 
focus” is Fanny Price, but we 
are also m

ade aware of the 
inner purposes and reflections 
of Sir Thom

as, M
aria, M

ary, 
and Tom

 as well as Edm
und. 

“Through the adoption of 
distinct perspectives the novel 
generates a kind of structural or 
endem

ic irony: one person’s 
project or desire im

m
olates 

them
, and puts them

, 
unknowlingly, at cross purposes 
with another’s.” n
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she does?
The critic D

avid Lodge m
aintains that for M

ansfield 
Park to work as a novel we have to identify with the 
heroine. This is debatable, but if true then Fanny’s 
physical weakness and her passivity have always 
posed a problem

. She is not the kind of girl m
ale 

readers fall for. The em
phasis on her physical 

frailty – on how “debilitated” and “enfeebled” she is 
– sets her apart from

 Austen’s other heroines and 
especially 

from
 

her 
im

m
ediate 

predecessor, 
Elizabeth Bennet, whose boundless energy and 
love of m

uddy walks bewitches D
arcy as it has 

bewitched generation of readers. 
Fanny is also the only Austen heroine whose 

childhood is described in detail. N
eglected by her 

parents, she arrives, aged 10, at M
ansfield, where 

her sm
all size and lack of vigour are thrown into 

relief by her cousins – “a rem
arkably fine fam

ily, 
the sons very well looking, the daughters decidedly 
handsom

e, and all of them
 well-grown and forward 

for their age”. 
M

iserable at first, it is hardly surprising she 
clings to Edm

und, the only cousin who treats her 
kindly and who fills the gap left by W

illiam
, the 

brother she loves and has had to leave behind 
(W

illiam
 him

self being a substitute for the 

O
pposite: Billie Piper as Fanny in the 2007 television adaptation
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neglectful m
other). W

ith Edm
und, Fanny form

s 
what has been aptly called an “anxious attachm

ent”. 
Fanny’s love for Edm

und, says John W
iltshire, 

“shapes the novel”. It is a love “that is tenacious, 
possessive and funded by prim

ary psychological 
urgencies” but it is also a love that has rarely been 
given the critical attention it deserves. 

An exception to this cam
e early, in an essay 

written in January 1821 by the clergym
an Richard 

W
hately. W

hately was interested in what he called 
the “inward” quality of Austen’s depiction of Fanny 
Price’s “heart”:

Fanny is… arm
ed against M

r Crawford by a 
stronger feeling than even by her disapprobation; 
by a vehem

ent attachm
ent to Edm

und. The 
silence in which this passion is cherished – the 
slender hopes and enjoym

ents by which it is fed 
– the restlessness and jealousy with which it fills 
a m

ind naturally active, contented and 
unsuspicious – the m

anner in which it tinges 
every event and every reflection, are painted with 
a vividness of which we can scarcely conceive any 
one but a fem

ale, and we should add, a fem
ale 

writing from
 recollection, capable. 

Fanny, says W
hately, is portrayed as a sexual being; 

in an extraordinary breach with the conventions of 
the day, the novel shows a heroine feeling and even 
exhibiting uninvited passion. W

om
en in the novel 

are presented as “liable ‘to fall in love first’, as 

anxious to attract the attention of agreeable m
en…” 

N
o authoress but Jane Austen would have dared do 

anything so bold. It would be a long tim
e, says John 

W
iltshire, “before the intelligence that is now 

partly obscured by this young churchm
an’s overtly 

m
asculine bias was m

atched in the criticism
 of this 

novel”. 
In the first part of M

ansfield Park, Fanny’s 
tender feelings for Edm

und gradually turn into 
adult and sexual passion, but it is necessarily a 
silent passion. H

er status in the household as 
inferior, as an outsider, rule out its expression, or 
even Fanny’s own consciousness of what is going 
on. She can never be the equal of Sir Thom

as’s 
children, as he m

akes clear even before she arrives 
at M

ansfield. “Their rank, fortune, rights, and 
expectations will always be different.” 

It 
is 

Edm
und 

w
ho 

consoles 
her 

in 
her 

wretchedness and the way he wins her trust is 
shown with great subtlety by Jane Austen. As Roy 
Pascal notes in The D

ual Voice, when Edm
und 

talks to her about her m
other and brothers, her 

answers are given first in sim
ple indirect speech, 

then in free indirect speech (im
itating her use of 

language), then finally in direct speech.

O
n pursuing the subject, he found that dear as all 

these brothers and sisters generally were, there was 
one am

ong them
 who ran m

ore in her thoughts than 
the rest. It was W

illiam
 whom

 she talked of m
ost and 

wanted m
ost to see. W

illiam
, the eldest, a year older 
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than herself, her constant com
panion and friend; her 

advocate with her m
other (of whom

 he was the 
darling) in every distress. “W

illiam
 did not like she 

should com
e away – he had told her he should m

iss 
her very m

uch indeed.” “But W
illiam

 will write to 
you, I dare say.” “Yes, he had prom

ised he would, but 
he had told her to write first.” “An when shall you do 
it?” She hung her head and answered, hesitatingly, 
“she did not know; she had not any paper.” (2) *

Edm
und’s rem

arks here are all in direct speech, 
hers are first explained by the narrator, then 
presented in free indirect speech (though placed in 
inverted com

m
as). After this, the pair begin talking 

in direct speech. “The psychological effect is 
m

arked,” says Pascal. 

At first the narrator is her interpreter, and when 
her own words are given, they only have FIS (free 
indirect speech) form

; we are thus m
ade to feel 

her m
odesty and shyness, for it seem

s that the 
words have to be coaxed out of her. Even when 
she speaks up, she sem

s hardly able to look at 
Edm

und, and can hardly arrogate the self-
assertive “I” for herself. And as from

 this point on 
the conversation then proceeds in direct speech 
on both sides… we actually experience her growth 

*!
N

um
bers after quotations refer to the chapters from

 which the 
quotations are taken.

of confidence and trust in the very form
 of the 

dialogue.

Edm
und him

self, who is far from
 perceptive, 

never notices Fanny’s growing passion for him
 and 

she of course represses it. In these circum
stances, 

says John W
iltshire, her “desire, unable to be 

com
m

unicated in words, is expressed, experienced 
within and displayed covertly by the body”. 

It is jealousy which prom
pts the first sign of this 

desire. W
anting to give M

ary Crawford a riding 
lesson, Edm

und borrows the m
are he has given to 

Fanny. Fanny, who is used to being neglected, is 
then nagged out of the house by her Aunt N

orris 
and, looking across the park, sees the lesson in 
progress.

Edm
und and M

iss Crawford both on horseback, 
riding side by side, D

r and M
rs Grant, and M

r 
Crawford, with two or three groom

s, standing about 
and looking on. A happy party it appeared to her – 
all interested in one object – cheerful beyond a 
doubt, for the sound of m

errim
ent ascended even to 

her. It was a sound that did not m
ake her cheerful; 

she wondered that Edm
und should forget her, and 

felt a pang. She could not turn her eyes from
 the 

m
eadow, she could not help watching all that 

passed. At first M
iss Crawford and her com

panion 
m

ade a circuit of the field, which was not sm
all, at a 

foot’s pace; then at her apparent suggestion, they 
rose to a canter; and to Fanny’s tim

id nature it was 
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astonishing to see how well she sat. After a few 
m

inutes, they stopt entirely, Edm
und was close to 

her, he was speaking to her, he was evidently 
directing her m

anagem
ent of the bridle, he had hold 

of her hand; she saw it, or the im
agination supplied 

what the eye could not reach. She m
ust not wonder 

at this; what could be m
ore natural than that 

Edm
und should be m

aking him
self useful, and 

proving his good nature by any one? (7)

This fam
ous scene is evidence enough that Fanny is 

not the detached observer som
e critics hold her to 

be. As Fanny watches Edm
und and M

ary together, 
we feel her increasingly aroused jealousy. “After a 
few m

inutes, they stopt entirely, Edm
und was close 

to her…” John W
iltshire points out that a full stop 

m
ight be expected after “entirely”. Instead we have 

a com
m

a – Fanny’s excitem
ent does not “stop 

entirely”: 

the five observations included in the sentence 
progressively build up, as it accelerates with the 
increasing intim

acy of the gestures she strains to 
catch sight of. ‘She saw it’: the sentence’s clim

ax 
encloses Fanny’s excitem

ent at the sam
e tim

e as 
it m

im
ics the gesture – Edm

und enclosing M
ary’s 

hand – that is its provocation.

Yet Fanny can’t quite see: the word “reach” is bril-
liantly chosen, suggesting her straining im

agina-
tion as she tries to take in the scene. It is as if she is 

actually willing it to happen, says Jane Stabler in 
her introduction to the Penguin M

ansfield Park. 
M

uch later, she shows the “sam
e perversity” when 

she wishes Edm
und would stop deferring his 

proposal of m
arriage to M

ary:

“There is no good in this delay,” said she. “W
hy is it 

not settled?... O
h! write, write. Finish it at once. Let 

there be an end to this suspense. (13)

By m
aking Fanny desire the very thing she dreads 

m
ost, just to be free of the suspense, says Stabler, 

Austen 

shows a shrewd understanding of the workings of 
sexual jealousy as her heroine participates 
vicariously in the progress of the other 
relationship and alm

ost yearns for the evidence 
that will confirm

 her worst suspicions.

W
hile watching the riding lesson, she im

m
ediately 

tries to suppress the jealousy she feels – “what 
could be m

ore natural than that Edm
und should be 

m
aking him

self useful…?” H
ighly agitated, she 

pretends to herself that she feels pity for the horse 
being ridden too vigorously, and walks towards 
Edm

und and M
ary “with a great anxiety” to appear 

calm
 and gracious. The whole passage thus m

anages 
to show both the intensity of Fanny’s desire and the 
energy she devotes to repressing it. The m

ixture of 
loneliness and envy she feels is caught in the 
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sentence: “The sound of m
errim

ent ascended even 
to her.” H

er geographical separation from
 the group 

reflects her em
otional isolation.

Passages like this count for little am
ong Fanny’s 

harshest detractors, who, over the years, have 
written her off as “a hum

an sea anem
one” (an 

anonym
ous critic), “a frozen block of tim

idity” 
(M

artin M
udrick), “a penniless dull little nobody” 

(Reginald Farrer), “a dreary, debilitated, priggish 
goody-goody” (D

.W
. H

arding), and m
uch else 

besides. W
riting in the 1990s, Sandra G

ilbert and 
Susan G

ubar talk of her “invalid passivity” and 
argue that as a m

odel of dom
estic virtue – 

“dependent, 
helpless, 

friendless, 
neglected, 

forgotten – she resem
bles Snow W

hite not only in 
her passivity but in her invalid deathliness, her 
im

m
obility, her pale purity”. To M

arilyn Butler, 
Fanny’s “feebleness” is m

erely a failed “device” for 
securing the reader’s sym

pathy.
But it is plainly wrong to see Fanny m

erely as a 
silent, m

eek little weakling. She is not afraid to say 
what she thinks, giving her views on all kinds of 
subjects, from

 the theatricals to the tradition of 
fam

ily worship. Several tim
es she tells Edm

und: “I 
cannot see things as you do”. H

er inner conflict is 
constant. After her ordeal cutting roses we are told 
she had been “struggling against discontent and 
envy for som

e days”; during the theatricals she is 
“full of jealousy and agitation”; later, she feels  
Edm

und’s praise of her as a “stab”. 

If you “obliterate” Fanny’s desire, as m
any 

critics do, says John W
iltshire, you cannot 

understand her invalidism
, “which is her desire, 

thwarted and concealed, expressing itself through 
her body.” It is true that Fanny is often represented 
as tired, and “trem

bling”, but this can be explained 
(at least partly) by the stress she feels but can never 
show. The headaches, weariness and trem

bling are 
“bodily m

anifestations” of her “besieged” condit-
ion, as are her constant blushes, “another sym

ptom
 

conjoining desire and powerlessness”. Fanny 
blushes m

ore than 20 tim
es during the novel, a 

constant rem
inder to the reader both of the 

intensity of her em
otions and of her need to conceal 

them
. 

H
er pure, and eloquent blood 

Spoke in her cheeks, and so distinctly wrought 
That one m

ight alm
ost say, her body thought…

wrote John D
onne. Fanny’s blood is eloquent, too. 

Blushes are involuntary, and hard as she tries to 
control her m

ind, she can’t always control her body.
Fanny is certainly “the m

ost blushful” of Austen’s 
heroines, says another sym

pathetic m
odern critic, 

John M
ullan in W

hat M
atters in Jane Austen? She 

“colours” in righteousness in response to som
e of 

the Crawfords’ thoughtless jests. W
hen Edm

und 
talks to Fanny about his feelings for M

ary Crawford, 
she asks him

 not to confide in her. “The tim
e m

ay 
com

e,” she says, thinking of their possible m
arriage, 
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and breaking off. “The colour rushed into her 
cheeks as she spoke.” Edm

und, as so often, fails to 
understand her response. H

e think she is “being 
delicate”, says M

ullan. “In fact her rush of blood 
tells us of her pained consciousness that her own 
love for him

 is doom
ed – and that she is entirely 

oblivious of it.” 
M

uch later, after H
enry Crawford has proposed, 

and Fanny said no, M
ary wonders playfully about her 

apparent “indifference” and asks whether “‘you are so 
insensible as you profess yourself’... There was indeed 
so deep a blush over Fanny’s face at that m

om
ent, as 

m
ight warrant strong suspicion in a pre-disposed 

m
ind”. But Fanny is not in the least “insensible”; 

M
ary, like everyone else, is deluded about her. Fanny, 

says M
ullan, “blushes because she is a virtuous girl 

who finds all this talk of love m
ortifying – but also 

because love does govern her every thought”. 
The extent of Fanny’s feelings becom

es evident 
at the m

om
ent when we learn of M

aria and H
enry’s 

adultery. Edm
und tells Fanny about it, and about 

M
ary’s inadequate response to it – she showed “no 

reluctance, no horror, no fem
inine… no m

odest 
loathings”. O

n hearing this, Fanny, contem
plating 

everyone’s m
iseries, finds “she was in the greatest 

danger of being exquisitely happy”. In this, says 
Janet Todd, she foreshadow

s Anne Elliot, the 
heroine of Austen’s last novel, Persuasion, who 
revels in the m

om
ent when her rival’s m

oral 
inferiority finally becom

es apparent to the hero. 

This response is very different from
 the 

Johnsonian sounding “consciousness of being born 
to struggle and endure”, which the contrite Sir 
Thom

as takes as her exem
plary m

essage. Rather, it 
displays “the enthusiasm

 of a wom
an’s love”, in 

keeping with the secret fetishising of the scrap of 
Edm

und’s letter bearing the conventional “M
y very 

dear Fanny”.
The early critic Richard W

hately’s verdict – so 
different to that of so m

any of his successors – that 
Fanny’s passion “tinges” all her thoughts and 
actions is endorsed by Todd. “The m

en, Edm
und 

and H
enry, abandon their love when they find 

obstacles – Fanny retains her hungry love whatever 
seem

s in its way.” 

H
ow m

uch should we like 
the Crawfords?
The different ways of life in London and rural 
M

ansfield, and the different influence each exerts, 
are constantly touched on in the novel. In Tony 
Tanner’s view, M

ansfield, “at its best, perfects 
people, London, at its worst perverts them

”. It is in 
London that M

aria falls into the ways which lead to 
her adultery and ultim

ate disgrace, that Julia 
involves herself with the worthless M

r Yates, that 
Tom

 becom
es unhappy and nearly loses his life. 

Above all, it is London “which has m
ade and form

ed 
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the attractive Crawfords, who very nearly bring 
total ruin to the world of M

ansfield Park”. 
The Crawfords, in Tanner’s view, are not villains; 

they have “m
any of the m

ost superficially attractive 
qualities”. But they have been “spoilt and subtly 
corrupted by their prolonged im

m
ersion in the 

am
oral fashionable world”. (It was, it is worth 

rem
em

bering, the age of Beau Brum
m

ell.) Fanny, 
we read, “was disposed to think the influence of 
London very m

uch at war with all respectable 
attachm

ents”. And so it proves: it is a world of 
glam

our and and excitem
ent, but it is also a world, 

says Tanner, “in which m
anners substitute for 

m
orals, a world given over to cold deception, 

m
anipulation and exploitation”.

The critic and psychologist D.W
. H

arding takes 
a m

ore indulgent view. “W
e go badly astray if we 

think 
of 

[the 
C

raw
fords] 

sim
ply 

as 
the 

representatives of the trivial m
etropolitan code,” 

he says. M
ary is cynical (“I look upon the Frasers to 

be about as unhappy as m
ost other m

arried people”) 
and at tim

es behaves inexcusably. But she is capable 
of a “natural warm

th of heart” and “decency of 
feeling”. W

orldly H
enry and M

ary m
ay be, but, in a 

novel where sibling relationships prove to be 
stronger than m

arital ones, they are always kind 
and loving to one another, and can be seen to 
exem

plify the brother and sister tie shown to be so 
im

portant in the relationship between W
illiam

 and 
Fanny. 

M
ansfield Park is deeply interested in how 

childhood shapes us, and the backgrounds of M
ary 

and Fanny m
irror one other. Both are vulnerable 

and insecure, separated from
 their parents in 

childhood and growing up with uncles and aunts, 
each having to com

e to term
s with an adoptive 

hom
e and find a way of coping. Fanny, under 

Edm
und’s influence, arm

ours herself with a sternly 
m

oral outlook, M
ary copes by adopting m

ore or 
less the opposite. But M

ary’s adoptive hom
e has 

been very different to Fanny’s, her uncle, Adm
iral 

Crawford, being a “m
an of vicious conduct” who, 

on his wife’s death, “chose… to bring his m
istress 

under his own roof” (1V
). She is witty and cynical 

– “of Rears and Vices, I saw enough,” she crudely 
jokes to the solem

n Edm
und – but her cynicism

 
hints at a dam

aged life. W
hen she is m

arried, she 
tells M

rs G
rant, she will be a staunch defender of 

the m
arriage state, adding: “I wish m

y friends would 
be too. It would save m

e m
any a heartache.” H

er 
brother later tells her he won’t consult his uncle 
about his plans to m

arry Fanny. “The Adm
iral 

hated m
arriage, and thought it never pardonable in 

a young m
an of independent fortune.”

There are good reasons to sym
pathise with the 

Craw
fords, but, as we quickly see, they are 

unscrupulous and m
anipulative. In a sense, says 

John M
ullan, this is a novel about its heroine’s 

absence – m
ost of the crucial decisions which affect 

Fanny’s life are m
ade when she isn’t there. W

itness 
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“the num
ber of exchanges that take place without 

her”. 
It is often claim

ed that Austen never wrote 
scenes featuring only m

en – and there is only one 
such a scene in Pride and Prejudice (a short report 
of a conversation between M

r Bingley and M
r 

Bennet). But there are several in M
ansfield Park. 

O
n his return from

 Antigua, Sir Thom
as m

eets M
r 

Yates rehearsing speeches in the billiard room
; in 

the next chapter, Edm
und talks to his father, 

exonerating Fanny from
 any role in the theatricals; 

later, the two m
en twice discuss H

enry Crawford’s 
proposal of m

arriage and how to persuade Fanny to 
accept it. 

Austen gives us “these accum
ulated glim

pses of 
m

en together as if respecting the Bertram
s’ 

aristocratic delusion that all im
portant decisions 

are m
ade by father and son”, says M

ullan. But 
m

uch m
ore im

portant are the sequence of five 
conversations 

at 
the 

Parsonage 
am

ong 
the 

Crawfords and M
rs G

rant. These conversations 
show where the real “power” lies in the novel. 
Cum

ulatively, 
they 

are 
“the 

m
ost 

shocking 
exchanges in all Austen’s fiction”. 

The first occurs before the Crawfords even m
eet 

the Bertram
s. M

rs G
rant, however, already has 

plans. “H
enry, you shall m

arry the youngest M
iss 

Bertram
,” she says. H

enry bows and thanks her. 
M

ary warns her sister she is wasting her efforts. 
“H

e is the m
ost horrible flirt that can be im

agined. 
If your M

iss Bertram
s do not like to have their 

hearts broke, let them
 avoid H

enry.” As M
ullan 

says, it is a pretty accurate prediction of what is to 
com

e. H
enry quotes M

ilton’s Paradise Lost, with a 
m

ischievous em
phasis. “I consider the blessing of a 

a wife as m
ost justly described in those discreet 

lines of the poet – ‘H
eaven’s last best gift.’” M

ary 
says: “There, M

rs G
rant you see how he dwells on 

one word, and only look at his sm
ile. I assure you he 

is very detestable; the Adm
iral’s lessons have quite 

spoiled him
.” There is som

ething chilling in this 
joking between brother and sister, M

ary’s m
ock-

condem
natory “horrible” and “detestable” m

easur-
ing, in M

ullan’s phrase, “the distance from
 any real 

disapproval of [H
enry’s] habitual behaviour”. 

The effect of these conversations at the 
Parsonage is to m

ake the Bertram
s and Fanny 

“seem
 unconscious players in the Craw

fords’ 
am

using gam
e”. In the second, M

ary asks H
enry if 

he really prefers Julia, given that M
aria is “gener-

ally thought the handsom
est”. The jesting, says 

M
ullan, is becom

ing dangerous: it is clear now that 
M

aria will be H
enry’s likely prey – it is obvious she 

doesn’t care “three straws” for M
r Rushworth, says 

M
ary. D

uring the preparations for the play, there 
is a conversation between M

ary and M
rs G

rant, 
w

ith M
ary again show

ing her scorn for M
r 

Rushworth.

“I would not give m
uch for M

r Rushworth’s chance 
if H

enry stept in before the articles were signed.”          
                                                                                               (16)
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M
ary is speaking to her sister with cold candour: 

she sees that H
enry has attracted both the Bertram

 
girls, and she speaks as if he has done this kind of 
thing before. As M

ullan says: “If only [Fanny] or 
the Bertram

s could hear this! Fanny has observed 
H

enry’s flirtations with alarm
, but her suspicions 

hardly go far enough.”
Even m

ore chilling is the next Parsonage 
conversation, between H

enry and M
ary alone. 

“Seeing the coast clear of the rest of the fam
ily”, he 

asks his sister with a sm
ile: “And how do you think 

I m
ean to am

use m
yself, M

ary, on the days that I do 
not hunt?... m

y plan is to m
ake Fanny Price in love 

with m
e” (XX1V

). M
ary’s reply is hardly good-

hearted. “Fanny Price! N
onsense! N

o, no. You 
ought to be satisfied with her two cousins.” To 
which her brother’s rejoinder is devilish. “But I 
cannot be satisfied without Fanny Price, without 
m

aking a sm
all hole in Fanny Price’s heart.” D

on’t 
m

ake her “really unhappy”, says M
ary. H

e has only 
a fortnight, so “will not do her any harm

”. H
e wants 

only to m
ake her feel, when he leaves, “that she will 

be never happy again”. “M
oderation itself!” says 

M
ary.
Fanny’s presence, however, proves to be m

ore 
alluring than H

enry bargains for and in the final 
Parsonage conversation he tells M

ary his plans 
have changed and he is determ

ined to m
arry her. 

“Lucky, lucky girl!” exclaim
s his sister, assum

ing 
she will naturally com

ply. As ever, Fanny’s fate is 
being decided while she isn’t there. 

“The fact is that m
ost readers love the Crawfords, 

which is why som
e critics have to work with such 

nit-picking assiduity to find, or even create, 
retrospective 

faults 
in 

them
,” 

w
rites 

the 
contem

porary critic, Roger G
ard, in an often 

persuasive essay on the novel. M
ary’s saucy wit 

m
ay be one reason; her love for her brother another; 

her blunders, too, m
ay help explain why readers 

prefer her to the heroine. (She is always wrong 
about Fanny and we “like people w

ho m
ake 

m
istakes”, says John M

ullan.) But it is hardly nit-
picking, or especially hard work, to look carefully at 
the five scenes in the Parsonage, as M

ullan has 
done, and to acknowledge that their cum

ulative 
effect should put us on our guard about H

enry and 
M

ary, however “loveable” we m
ay find them

. *

W
hat is the significance of 

the trip to Sotherton?
M

ansfield Park is changed utterly by the arrival of 
the Crawfords: M

aria, Julia, Edm
und and Fanny 

are all unsettled by it and the sudden awakening of 
desire it triggers. Just as the scene-painter in the 

*!
John M

ullan points out that Austen knew m
en like this. In 

1801 she wote of her sister-in-law Eliza finding the m
anners of 

Lord Craven “very pleasing indeed”, before adding: “The little flaw 
of having a M

istress now living with him
 at Ashdown Park, seem

s 
to be the only unpleasing circum

stance about him
.”
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theatricals 
m

akes 
five 

of 
the 

housem
aids 

“dissatisfied”, so the arrival of H
enry and M

ary has 
a sim

ilar effect upstairs. Both Bertram
 sisters fall 

for H
enry, while Edm

und is captivated by M
ary, 

and Fanny, as we have seen, looks on m
ute and 

jealous. 
M

aria, however – considering her future and 
longing to escape M

ansfield – feels she has a “m
oral 

obligation” to m
arry the witless M

r Rushworth, 
with his country estate and London townhouse, 
and shortly after they becom

e engaged, the party 
decide to visit M

r Rushworth’s estate, Sotherton 
C

ourt, 
w

ith 
a 

view
 

to 
exam

ining 
w

hat 
“im

provem
ents” can be m

ade to it. 
The outing to Sotherton has been called one of 

the great dram
atic achievem

ents of Austen’s fiction. 
It is a “powerful and troubling” sequence, says 
Janet Todd, with Austen using it, in an experi-
m

entally sym
bolic way, to explore the “com

plex 
interaction” between the inner and outer lives of 
her characters and the true nature of their desires. 
Fanny is not the only one to feel sexual anguish in 
M

ansfield Park: M
aria feels it too, and when the 

journey to Sotherton begins, and she is forced to sit 
inside the carriage while her sister, Julia, sits with 
H

enry in front, she is m
iserable: 

For the first seven m
iles M

aria had very little real 
com

fort; her prospect always ended in M
r Crawford 

and her sister sitting side by side full of conversation 
and m

errim
ent; and to see only his expressive profile 

as he turned with a sm
ile to Julia, or to catch the 

laugh of the other, was a perpetual source of 
irritation, which her own sense of propriety could 
but just sm

ooth over. (8)

Inwardly seething with jealousy, M
aria strains to 

keep her social poise. Later, both Bertram
 sisters 

m
anoeuvre to get as close as possible to H

enry and 
as far away as possible from

 M
r Rushworth and, in 

Julia’s words, “his horrible m
other” and “m

y 
tiresom

e aunt”. “Austen’s choreography throughout 
the Sotherton visit is a brilliant piece of prose 
stagecraft in which a large group of characters 
divides and re-m

erges into couples, isolated 
individuals, or other groups,” says Jane Stabler. 

As they all gather in the m
odernised chapel, 

Julia calls H
enry’s attention to her sister, saying 

“D
o look at M

r Rushworth and M
aria, standing 

side by side, exactly as if the cerem
ony were going 

to be perform
ed” – intending, of course, to draw 

attention to the fact that while M
aria is engaged 

she, Julia, is free. But the gam
bit backfires: H

enry’s 
com

petitive instincts are aroused and “stepping 
forward to M

aria, [he] said, in a voice which she 
only could hear, ‘I do not like to see M

iss Bertram
 

so near the altar.’” M
aria, we are told, “instinctively 

m
oved a step or two, but recovering herself in a 

m
om

ent, affected to laugh”. W
ith M

aria standing 
between Rushworth, her husband-to-be, and 
H

enry, her adulterous lover-to-be, she pretends to 
be in control of the situation but the scene reflects 
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her uncertainty and in so doing foreshadows her 
sexual crim

e at the end of the novel. 
In a different part of the chapel, the exchange 

between M
ary, Edm

und and Fanny also forecasts 
the future. M

ary, told that the fam
ily habit of 

gathering for m
orning and evening prayers has 

been discontinued, jokes that “Every generation 
has its im

provem
ents”, which provokes Fanny into 

an unusually long speech defending the custom
. 

M
ary, however, continues the attack and Fanny 

angrily waits for Edm
und to rebuke her. Instead 

Edm
und m

erely contrasts her “lively m
ind” with 

the seriousness of the subject. But then M
ary, too, 

is thrown; having scorned the clergy – “A clergym
an 

is nothing” – she suddenly learns that Edm
und 

him
self intends to be ordained. W

e see her “rallying 
her spirits, and recovering her com

plexion”, but the 
sam

e kind of self-indulgent frivolity will lead to her 
ultim

ate rejection by Edm
und. 

All has gone awry in the chapel, and the party 
leaves it to find what the narrator calls “happy 
independence” and to indulge in “fault-finding”, 
theoretically of the park though also, as it turns out, 
of each other. The layout of the garden is significant. 
First there is a walled lawn, where nature is tam

ed 
and civilised, then the group m

ove beyond that to a 
“wilderness” which is really a wood, but darker and 
less dom

esticated than the lawn. The wood “is a 
version of the Renaissance topos of the wood of 
love – la selva d’am

ore,” says Tony Tanner, “always 
understood as a dark m

aze in which one loses one’s 

way”. It is here that M
ary tries to underm

ine 
Edm

und’s intention to be a clergym
an and in the 

course of their conversation they leave “the great 
path” and take “a very serpentine course” – outer 
action once again m

im
icking the life within. 

It is here, too, that Fanny says she is tired. M
ary 

says she isn’t, m
ischievously com

bating Edm
und’s 

sense of distance and tim
e with her “fem

inine 
law

lessness”. 
Excited 

by 
M

ary’s 
proxim

ity, 
Edm

und abandons his cousin for the walk. All save 
Fanny, now seated because tired, stray beyond the 
ordered “wilderness” – in reality no m

ore than a 
part of the garden planted with trees – into the 
wilder park, its wildness, perhaps, suggestive of the 
errors of judgem

ent they will later m
ake. M

ary and 
Edm

und go through an unlocked entrance but 
M

aria and H
enry face a barrier, a locked iron gate 

in the ha-ha. 
The park beyond the wilderness draws on a long 

literary tradition of dangerous wild places, in 
Spenser and Shakespeare and M

ilton’s Paradise 
Lost, as well as in Sam

uel Richardson’s novel, 
Clarissa, where the heroine is tricked through a 
gate into her seducer’s power and her own ruin. 
The locked gates m

ay also be a reference to 
virginity, just as in m

edieval paintings a locked 
garden often represented virginity. M

aria, says 
Janet Todd, “has for the first tim

e felt desire and is 
desperate to escape M

ansfield Park through H
enry 

rather than her dull fiancé”. H
enry begins: 
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“You have a very sm
iling scene before you.”

“D
o you m

ean literally or figuratively? Literally, 
I conclude. Yes, certainly the sun shines, and the 
park looks very cheerful. But unluckily that iron 
gate, that ha-ha, give m

e a feeling of restraint and 
hardship. ‘I cannot get out,’ as the starling said.” As 
she spoke, and it was with expression, she walked to 
the gate; he followed her. “M

r Rushworth is so long 
fetching the key!”

And for the world you would not get out without 
the key and without M

r Rushworth’s authority and 
protection, or I think you m

ight with little diffi
culty 

pass round the edge of the gate, here, with m
y 

assistance; I think it m
ight be done, if you really 

wished to be m
ore at large, and could allow yourself 

not to be prohibited.”
“Prohibited! nonsense! I certainly can get out 

that way, and I will…” (10)

The allusion in which M
aria voices her frustration 

– “I cannot get out, as the starling said” – refers to 
an incident in Laurence Stern’s A Sentim

ental 
Journey Through France and Italy (1768), where a 
caged bird provides Yorick, the sentim

ental 
traveller, with an im

age of his own condition – he 
has been threatened with im

prisonm
ent in the 

Bastille. The episode shows how vulnerable M
aria 

is. She is only half-aware of what she is about. 
K

athryn Sutherland writes: 

A fortune hunter, playing the gam
e she thinks she 

understands and for which she has been trained 
from

 birth by education and her father’s social 
anxiety, what she does not take into account is 
the strength of her own passions. 

Both 
Edm

und 
and 

Sir 
Thom

as 
also 

badly 
underestim

ate her capacity for feeling (“her 
feelings are not strong,” Edm

und tells Fanny (l.
xii)). In her passion, she is rem

iniscent of M
ary 

W
ollstonecraft’s turbulent heroine, M

aria, who 
“wished to be only alive for love” but whom

 
“m

arriage had bastilled”. Part of the design of this 
“designing novel”, says Sutherland, is that the social 
and m

oral fortunes of Fanny Price and M
aria 

Bertram
 reverse the econom

ic trajectories of their 
nam

esake m
others. Indeed, the fates of the younger 

Fanny and M
aria are explicit in their m

utual 
criticism

 and in the statem
ent they together m

ake 
about the role of wom

en in the m
oral econom

y of 
the fam

ily: where Fanny com
pensates for her 

propertyless status in acts of strict propriety, M
aria 

abandons property for im
propriety.

In a quiet way, Sutherland suggests, M
ansfield 

Park rehearses the tem
ptation and fall sequences 

of Paradise Lost: M
aria in her sexual fall, like M

ary 
in her “fem

inine lawlessness”, plays the old Eve 
against Fanny’s reform

ed Eve. O
nly Fanny refuses 

to stray from
 the garden at Sotherton; only Fanny 

does not succum
b to H

enry Crawford’s tem
ptations. 
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It all ends in confusion. M
r Rushworth appears, 

upset he has been left behind; Julia arrives, 
breathless and angry. W

hen everyone m
eets again, 

says Tanner, “one feels that som
e irreparable 

dam
age has been done… N

othing constructive has 
been achieved, but the seeds of future disharm

ony 
have been sown…”

The journey hom
e is equally disharm

onious. 
W

hile the wom
en passengers, as Janet Todd puts 

it, are “m
entally fatigued and erotically disap-

pointed”, tensions run high in H
enry’s barouche. 

W
hen M

rs N
orris, heaving with goodies she has 

sponged and, in her usual querulous m
ode, 

dem
ands that Fanny show

 gratitude for the 
“indulgence” of a day out, M

aria, for once, com
es to 

her defence. She is m
otivated not by a sense of 

justice but, says Todd, 

by her own unbounded m
aterialism

 that prom
pts 

her to guard with a jealous eye even the 
pheasant’s eggs of a m

an she would gladly jilt. To 
present with precision yet without apparent 
m

oral judgem
ent the casual m

anifestations of 
hum

an egotism
 is one of the great achievem

ents 
of Austen’s com

edy in this novel.

W
hy do the theatricals 

m
atter?

The theatricals “provide the core of the book”, says 
Tony Tanner. The passage dealing with them

, he 
thinks, is “one of the m

ost subtle and searching” in 
English fiction, Austen’s treatm

ent of them
, and 

their relevance to m
odern life am

ply justifying the 
Am

erican critic Lionel Trilling’s claim
 that “it was 

Jane Austen who first represented the specifically 
m

odern personality and the culture in which it had 
its being”.

The decision to stage a play m
ay seem

 harm
less 

enough, especially as Austen’s own fam
ily enjoyed 

acting them
selves. But in the novel, suggests Tanner, 

Austen 
uses 

the 
theatricals 

to 
explore 

the 
im

plications of acting and role-playing for the 
individual and society. The attem

pt to turn 
M

ansfield Park into a theatre is “a dangerous act of 
desecration: it is like transform

ing a tem
ple of order 

into a school for scandal”. All the characters sense 
that Sir Thom

as would disapprove, but the real 
problem

 is a deeper one: acting (as Plato suggested) 
can have a debasing influence on the civilised self. 
Role-playing m

ilitates against stability: if the self is 
fluid, as acting suggests, there is no lim

it to what it 
m

ight do. “Instead of life conceived as a rigid 
adherence to firm

 m
oral standards, it m

ay turn into 
a series of im

provisations suggested by the m
ilieu of 
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the m
om

ent, an endless m
etam

orphosis.” 
M

ansfield Park, says Tanner, is a place “where 
you m

ust be true to your best self: the theatre is a 
place where you can explore and experim

ent with 
other selves. A person cannot live in both.” O

nly 
Fanny, says Tanner, is responsibly clear-sighted 
enough to resist the im

pulse to take part, and while 
Tom

 overrules Edm
und’s objections by saying “H

is 
[Sir Thom

as’s] house shall not be hurt”, M
ansfield 

Park is all but destroyed by the theatricals, which 
set in train the series of events that culm

inate in 
M

aria’s disgrace and Julia’s elopem
ent. 

Trilling’s view, as often with this novel, is sim
i lar 

to Tanner’s. H
e ascribes to Austen “a traditional, 

alm
ost prim

itive feeling about dram
atic im

per-
sonation… the fear that the im

personation of a bad 
or inferior character will have a harm

ful effect 
upon 

the 
im

personator; 
that, 

indeed, 
the 

im
personation of any other self will dim

inish the 
integrity of the real self”. It is hard to find m

uch 
textual evidence for this claim

, interesting as it is. 
The objections to the theatricals are clearly stated 
by Edm

und, and they are m
ore practical. 

“I think it would be very wrong. In a general light, 
private theatricals are open to som

e objections, but 
as we are circum

stanced, I m
ust think it would be 

highly judicious, and m
ore than injudicious, to 

attem
pt anything of the kind. It would show great 

want of feeling on m
y father’s account, absent as he 

is, and in som
e degree of constant danger; and it 

would be im
prudent, I think, with regard to M

aria, 
whose situation is a very delicate one, considering 
everything, extrem

ely delicate.” (13)

Edm
und is referring here to M

aria’s unofficial 
engagem

ent – and the play finally chosen, after a 
good deal of squabbling, does nothing to alleviate 
his objections: it is, he thinks, “exceedingly unfit for 
private representation”. W

hat Edm
und fears, in 

short, is not so m
uch the danger of acting in general, 

but the reason his sisters want to act, which is to 
further their intim

acy with H
enry. H

e has a point. 
The play selected is certain to lead to unease in a 
house already full of sexual tensions. “W

e are left in 
no doubt,” says D

avid Lodge, “that the would-be 
actors are not seriously interested in the play as an 
artistic production, but as an opportunity for a feast 
of M

isrule, for showing off and bringing them
selves 

into various piquant and intim
ate relationships.” 

Lovers’ Vows, adapted by Elizabeth Inchbald 
from

 D
as Kind der Liebe (Child of Love) by 

K
otzebue, and first perform

ed in England in 1798, 
has a radical agenda even if it has a sentim

ental 
ending: a worldly baron who has seduced and then 
abandoned a cham

berm
aid in his youth, wants to 

sell off his daughter, Am
elia, to a rich lout. Am

elia 
herself, however, has other ideas. She wants to 
m

arry the shy young clergym
an, Anhalt. Fanny 

disapproves of both fem
ale roles – “the situation of 

one, and the language of the other, so unfit to be 
expressed by any wom

an of m
odesty”. N

o wonder 
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Fanny is disturbed, says the fem
inist critic Claudia 

Johnson: an unwed single m
other and a lively 

young wom
an in love with a shy young clergym

an 
who has “form

ed” her m
ind both show wom

en bold 
and independent enough to assert their sexuality. 

In 
the 

original 
G

erm
an 

version 
Am

elia’s 
declaration of love alm

ost am
ounts to a proposal. 

Inchbald toned this down. Recognising that “the 
forward and unequivocal m

anner in which she 
[Am

elia] announces her affection to her lover in 
the original would have been revolting to an English 
audience”, Inchbald renders Am

elia’s declaration 
of love “by whim

sical insinuations, rather than 
coarse abruptness”. Enough indelicacy rem

ains, 
however, to scandalise Fanny, says Johnson, “even 
as it discloses her own unenacted desires for the 
clergym

an who has form
ed her m

ind”. Austen gives 
further prom

inence to fem
ale desire (as expressed 

in the play) when M
ary Crawford asks the bold 

question – “W
hat gentlem

an am
ong you am

 I to 
have the pleasure of m

aking love to?” – and m
eets 

with stunned silence.
In the end it is Edm

und who plays the clergym
an 

Anhalt opposite M
ary’s Am

elia. Fanny, though she 
refuses to act, knows the play alm

ost by heart and is 
interested “m

ost particularly” in the scene where 
Am

elia “announces her affection”: it is one “which 
she was longing and dreading to see how they 
would perform

”. 

She had read, and read the scene again with m
any 

painful, m
any wondering em

otions, and looked 
forward to their representation of it as a 
circum

stance alm
ost too interesting. (18)

Fanny’s discom
fort increases when M

ary arrives in 
her East room

 to ask for help rehearsing; she is 
followed by Edm

und with a sim
ilar request and, in 

the end, the two decide to do the scene with each 
other w

hile Fanny acts as prom
pter. Anhalt 

(Edm
und) is Am

elia’s tutor, whom
 she has grown 

to love; he has taught her everything, but is blind to 
the passion he has inspired – all this is clear from

 
the dialogue. “M

y father has m
ore than once told 

m
e that he who form

s m
y m

ind I should always 
consider m

y greatest benefactor,” says Am
elia 

(M
ary), coyly, “looking down”: “M

y heart tells m
e 

the sam
e.” Since he has indeed form

ed her m
ind 

and gained her affections, Edm
und’s true partner 

in the scene should really be Fanny, not M
ary. 

Fanny’s alm
ost obsessive interest in the scene, says 

John W
iltshire, can thus be readily explained, 

for it holds up a m
irror to her, showing her 

relationship to Edm
und, a m

irror all the m
ore 

fascinating to gaze into because only she can look 
at it, and because it is so distorted. N

ot only is the 
barrier to m

arriage Anhalt’s rather than Am
elia’s 

poverty and dependence, but Am
elia’s coquettish 

effrontery is an unthinkably sham
eful reflection 

of Fanny’s unspoken desires. 
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Poor Fanny is thus not only forced to be present 
while M

ary, under cover of the play, courts Edm
und; 

she is forced to witness her rival act out her own 
forbidden, secret desire: it is hardly surprising she 
is overcom

e.

To prom
pt them

 m
ust be enough for her; and it was 

som
etim

es m
ore than enough; for she could not 

always pay attention to the book. In watching them
 

she forgot herself; and agitated by the increasing 
spirit of Edm

und’s m
anner, had once closed the play 

and turned away exactly as he wanted help. It was 
im

puted to very reasonable weariness, and she was 
thanked and pitied; but she deserved their pity, m

ore 
than she hoped they would ever surm

ise. (18)

O
n the surface, the objections to the theatricals 

involve propriety and decorum
. But we are never in 

any doubt that what m
ight be called the “m

oral 
destiny” of the characters is also at stake: while 
Tony Tanner, and others, believe Austen to be 
showing the dangers of pretending to be other 
people, the actual play becom

es, in theological 
language, “a proxim

ate occasion of sin”. This is true 
not just of M

ary, who is able to advance her 
relationship with Edm

und under the guise of 
playing a part, but also of M

aria who secures the 
part of Agatha, the abandoned m

other, giving her 
the chance for closer contact with H

enry, who 
plays Frederick, her illegitim

ate son. 
Julia, who also wanted to play Agatha, is furious.

The sister with whom
 she was used to be on easy 

term
s was now becom

e her greatest enem
y: they 

were alienated from
 each other; and Julia was not 

superior to the hope of som
e distressing end to the 

attentions which were still carrying on there, som
e 

punishm
ent to M

aria for conduct so sham
eful 

towards herself as well as towards M
r Rushworth.   

                                                                                                 (18)

This is another exam
ple of Austen’s brilliant use of 

free indirect speech. H
ere, says John M

ullan, we 
m

ove from
 a description of Julia’s unstated feelings 

to som
ething m

ore indirect. The evasive phrase 
“som

e distressing end” suggests Julia is hoping her 
sister’s behaviour will lead to scandal and disgrace, 
while the sentence finishes with what M

ullan calls 
a whole-hearted adoption of what m

ust be Julia’s 
own thought pattern, im

agining M
aria’s punishm

ent 
“for conduct so sham

eful towards herself as well as 
towards M

r Rushworth”. “Sham
eful” is not the 

author’s word, it is Julia’s, as she pretends to herself 
that she is exercising m

oral judgem
ent rather than 

feeling m
ere envy. W

e see Julia convince herself 
that she is concerned about her sister’s conduct to 
M

r Rushworth when all she actually wants is H
enry 

for herself. “Austen’s extraordinary narrative 
sophistication allow

s us not just to know but 
som

ehow to experience Julia’s hypocrisy.”
 

The stage directions of Lovers’ Vows give am
ple 

opportunity for Agatha and Frederick to em
brace, 

and the play intensifies the growing and dangerous 
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acy between M

aria and H
enry. For 

exam
ple, one of Inchbald’s stage directions in the 

first scene reads: “Frederick with his eyes cast down, 
takes her hand, and puts it to his heart.” This is the 
scene being rehearsed when Julia arrives with the 
news that Sir Thom

as has returned. Frederick is 
“listening with looks of devotion to Agatha’s nar-
rative, and pressing her hand to his heart…” Julia 
brie  fly suspends her jealousy but when she sees that 
“in spite of the shock of her words, he still kept his 
station and retained her sister’s hand, her wounded 
heart swelled again with injury…”

H
enry takes all the license conservative critics 

detected in the original G
erm

an dram
a, says Jane 

Stabler, while M
aria’s vain, provincial husband-to-

be plays the vain, cosm
opolitan Count Cassel. 

Rushworth’s fussing about his “two and forty 
speeches” and his pink satin cloak m

akes him
 seem

 
unm

anly as well as stupid. 
In Austen’s novel and Inchbald’s version of 

K
otzebue’s play, m

asculine control is undercut on 
m

oral, sexual, and political fronts: Regency 
m

asculinity appears to be as m
uch a part to be 

learned (and forgotten) as fem
inine decorum

. 
W

hen Sir Thom
as finds him

self face to face with 
the H

onourable John Yates playing the discredited 
Baron W

ildenhaim
 in his study, he confronts a 

version of his own hollow authority.

O
pposite: “Fanny was obliged to introduce him

.”  Illustration by C.E. Brock, 1908
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H
aving put an end to the theatricals, Sir Thom

as 
concentrates on trying to rem

ove “every outward 
m

em
ento of what had been”. This attention to 

appearances is typical of him
, but while he treats 

Lovers’ Vows as a proscribed text, “burning all that 
m

et his eye”, it is not the play itself which is at fault, 
says Stabler, “but what it reveals about the thwarted 
desires of its participants”. And the desires and 
jealousies stirred up by the theatricals in M

ansfield 
Park will not be so easily done away with.

Superficially, though, with Sir Thom
as’s return, 

the house returns to its form
er “sam

eness and 
gloom

”. Edm
und eventually looks back at the 

theatricals as “that period of general folly”. M
ary, 

on the other hand, recalls them
 as her finest hour: 

“If I had the power of recalling any one week of m
y 

existence, it should be that week…” H
enry also 

rejoices in the m
em

ory. “W
e were all alive… I never 

was happier.” Tony Tanner says this reveals the 
truth about the Crawfords: “they only feel alive in 
acting a role… in repose, they are nothing”. They 
can m

im
ic all feelings because “deep down” they 

feel nothing. They are “doom
ed to be insincere” 

and in this, “in their strange com
bination of energy 

and em
ptiness they are a very m

odern pair”. 

Is Fanny right to resist 
H

enry Crawford?
N

o sooner does Fanny escape one threat than she 
faces another. H

enry’s unwanted proposal of 
m

arriage com
es quickly after the theatricals, and, 

for one so vain and lazy, he presses his suit with 
surprising energy: having decided to try and m

ake 
Fanny fall in love with him

 – “It would be som
ething 

to be loved by such a girl, to excite the first ardours 
of her young, unsophisticated m

ind!” – he, m
uch to 

his own surprise and his sister’s delight, falls in love 
with her.

To Claire Tom
alin, this love is hard to credit. 

Fanny is 

cautious and censorious. Jokes m
ake her and her 

cousin Edm
und uneasy. She takes joy in the stars, 

in m
usic and poetry and flowers, and in her 

brother, W
illiam

; but she is not a joyous person, 
perhaps because her childhood experiences have 
dried up som

ething in her spirit. N
ot only is she 

the least joyous of all Austen’s heroines, she is the 
m

ost reluctant to open her m
outh; when she does 

she speaks in a stilted and wooden m
anner. This 

is credible, but it is one of the things that m
ake it 

hard to believe that H
enry Crawford could ever 

fall in love with her.
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Tony Tanner thinks her saintly and unsexy, arguing 
that her m

arriage will be “perhaps the m
ost nearly 

asexual m
arriage am

ong the m
arriages achieved by 

Jane Austen’s heroines”. Roger G
ard agrees she is 

unsexy (“for m
e, the perhaps is unnecessary”); nor 

is he persuaded by the fem
inist critic M

argaret 
K

irkham
’s notion that “her apparent saintliness is 

closely connected with her ability to excite sexual 
passion”. 

The literary woodenness in Fanny’s utterances 
is understandable given her sheltered background. 
The chapel at Sotherton fails to live up to W

alter 
Scott, for exam

ple – “no aisles, no arches, no 
inscriptions, no banners…” – and there are 
Shakespearian echoes in her reaction to the August 
night when she looks out of the drawing room

 at 
M

ansfield. 

“H
ere’s harm

ony!” said she, “H
ere’s repose! H

ere’s 
what m

ay leave all painting and all m
usic behind… 

H
ere’s what m

ay tranquillise every care, and lift the 
heart to rapture! W

hen I look out on such a night as 
this, I feel as if there could be neither wickedness nor 
sorrow in the world…” (11)

Edm
und, at whom

 this is aim
ed, only rem

arks “I 
like to hear your enthusiasm

, Fanny!” and soon 
allows him

self to be drawn away from
 star-gazing 

by M
ary, who is playing the piano, while Fanny 

herself is scolded away from
 the window by M

rs 
N

orris. It is a good exam
ple of what M

ary Lascelles 

calls “youth sym
pathetically observed” – a rem

ind-
er that Fanny is indeed very young. 

The chapter in which H
enry tells M

ary of his 
love shows the subtlety with which Austen handles 
the Crawfords. There is som

ething touching about 
M

ary’s pleasure and H
enry’s enthusiasm

. 

“H
ad you seen her this m

orning, M
ary!” he 

continued, “attending with such ineffable sweetness 
and patience, to all the dem

ands of her aunt’s 
stupidity, working with her, and for her, her colour 
beautifully heightened as she leant over the work, 
then returning to her seat to finish a note which she 
was previously engaged in writing for that stupid 
wom

an’s service, and all this with such unpretending 
gentleness, so m

uch as a m
atter of course that she 

was not to have a m
om

ent at her own com
m

and, her 
hair arranged as neatly as it always is, and one little 
curl falling forward as she wrote, which she now and 
then shook back, and in the m

idst of this, still 
speaking at intervals to m

e, or listening, and as if 
she liked to listen to what I said. H

ad you seen her 
so, M

ary, you would not have im
plied the possibility 

of her power over m
y heart ever ceasing.” (30)

This suggests Fanny’s apparent saintliness is part 
of her attraction. To H

enry, says John W
iltshire, 

Fanny “is a pre-Victorian Thackerian Am
elia, bent 

over 
her 

sew
ing, 

her 
sexual 

attractiveness 
heightened by her weakness and innocence, and 
the potential for m

astery over it”. In H
enry’s 
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fantasy, “as in all m
ale fantasies of this kind”, Fanny 

is a “blank, or vacant space in which the desire, 
once aroused, will be wholly directed at him

”. 
Yet while H

enry sees her as angelic and wants 
to awaken in her the devotion she feels for her 
brother, W

illiam
 (which he has witnessed), he is 

also attracted by her courage. At the G
rants’ dinner 

party, H
enry talks about the theatricals, saying 

what a sham
e it was that Sir Thom

as returned so 
soon. 

…Fanny, averting her face, said with a firm
er tone 

than usual, “As far as I am
 concerned, sir, I would not 

have delayed his return for a day. M
y uncle 

disapproved it all so entirely when he did arrive, that 
in m

y opinion, every thing had gone quite far enough.”
She had never spoken so m

uch to him
 in her life 

before, and never so angrily to any one; and when her 
speech was over, she trem

bled and blushed at her own 
daring. (30)

Typically, says Roger G
ard, Fanny’s self-assertion 

is couched in term
s of disapproval, but “it is 

courageous, and therefore attractive. It is the key to 
what follows: H

enry’s falling in love.”
The difficulty of winning Fanny’s heart stirs 

H
enry. 

H
e 

is 
determ

ined 
to 

overcom
e 

her 
resistance; we always want what we can’t have. But 
his true nature is clear to us, and com

es out in the 
conversation with M

ary. All wom
en, he thinks, are 

fickle, and talking of M
aria he says brutally: “I am

 

not such a coxcom
b as to suppose her feelings m

ore 
lasting than other wom

en’s.” 
Just as Sir Thom

as Bertram
 has clearly chosen 

his wife for her sex appeal, we “joltingly realize”, 
says John M

ullan, that H
enry Crawford com

m
its 

him
self to m

arrying Fanny because of sexual 
longing. “‘H

ow the pleasing plague had stolen on 
him

’ he could not say.” H
e knows he can only sleep 

with Fanny if he becom
es her husband, and his 

sister later confirm
s both our sense of his yearning 

and of his ultim
ate fickleness when she says: “a wife 

you loved would be the happiest of wom
en”, adding 

that “even when you ceased to love, she would yet 
find in you the liberality and good-breeding of a 
gentlem

an” (30). H
ere, says M

ullan, “as Austen 
expects the reader to notice, ‘love’ is synonym

ous 
with sexual appetite”. H

enry m
ay not be able to 

acknowledge the possibility of “ceasing to love 
Fanny Price”, but M

ary can. She knows that her 
brother, if successful with Fanny, will eventually 
look elsewhere for his sexual pleasures.

H
enry’s shallowness is indicated by his skill as 

an actor: when he begins to read different speeches 
from

 H
enry VIII Fanny is drawn to him

 despite 
herself: “she could not abstract her m

ind… she was 
forced to listen”. It is apt that the play, which she 
chooses, should be one about a king fam

ous for his 
struggle to decide whether to abandon his virtuous 
first wife for the charm

s of the vivacious “Anne 
Bullen”. 
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H
enry Crawford dabbles in acting as he dabbles 

in everything; at one stage he wonders about going 
into the navy, at another, he toys with the idea of 
becom

ing 
a 

responsible 
landow

ner. 
The 

determ
ination he expresses in Portsm

outh to show 
him

self “m
aster of m

y own property” is likely to be 
as transient as all his other enthusiasm

s, as the 
narrator suggests. 

H
e had gone [to N

orfolk], had done even m
ore good 

than he had foreseen… and was now able to 
congratulate him

self upon it, and to feel, that in 
perform

ing a duty, he had secured agreeable 
recollections for his own m

ind… This was aim
ed, 

and well aim
ed, at Fanny. It was pleasing to hear 

him
 speak so properly; here, he had been acting as he 

ought to do. (15)

This is typical H
enry, congratulating him

self, 
perform

ing a duty, securing agreeable recollec-
tions. H

e is staging a dram
a for Fanny’s benefit, as 

the choice of words m
akes clear. W

ith H
enry, 

nothing lasts: charm
ing but insincere, he falls for 

Fanny but only in so far as he is capable of falling 
for her: the capacity for deep feeling and lasting 
com

m
itm

ent is not part of his nature.

H
ow sym

pathetic a figure is 
Sir Thom

as Bertram
?

“O
f all the fathers of Jane Austen’s novels, Sir 

Thom
as is the only one to whom

 adm
iration is 

given,” 
says 

Lionel 
Trilling. 

Like 
so 

m
any 

judgem
ents about M

ansfield Park this is, at best, 
half-true, and to be fair to Trilling he quickly 
qualifies it. Austen’s “m

asculine ideal”, he says, is 
exem

plified by husbands, by D
arcy, K

nightley and 
W

entworth, “in whom
 principle and duty consort 

with a ready and tender understanding”. The 
fathers 

in 
Pride 

and 
Prejudice, 

Em
m

a 
and 

Persuasion, by contrast, “lack principle and 
fortitude”, and the father’s faults in M

ansfield Park 
are soon m

ade abundantly clear:

if he learns to cherish Fanny as the daughter of 
his heart, he betrays the daughters of his blood. 
M

aria’s sin and her sister Julia’s bad disposition 
are blam

ed directly upon his lack of intelligence 
and sensibility.                                    

In M
ansfield Park, says Janet Todd, Austen pre-

sents the m
ilitary and the Church as the two 

professions which can do m
ost to support England 

at “a difficult and sapping tim
e”, the one defending 

it abroad, the other stiffening m
oral fibre at hom

e. 
But the m

oral principles for which m
en were 

fighting when the novel was written are sadly 
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lacking in m
ost of the inhabitants of M

ansfield 
Park, not least in Sir Thom

as him
self. H

e is 
com

prom
ised by his “presum

ed ownership” of 
slaves in Antigua, says Todd, but m

ost of all by his 
“insidious arrogance, which allows him

 to treat his 
children as com

m
odities”. 

The m
oral deficiency in M

ansfield Park is 
evident from

 the first paragraph of the novel, in 
w

hich 
Austen 

chronicles, 
in 

seven 
brilliant 

sentences, the m
arriages of the three m

iddle-class 
W

ard sisters, m
aking it clear that, in two cases, the 

alliance is based on m
oney and social position – 

one sister responding to an advantageous offer, the 
other a “not contem

ptible” one. The youngest 
m

arries a lowly lieutenant of m
arines, presum

ably 
for love and no m

oney, thus cutting herself off from
 

her fam
ily. 

At M
ansfield, m

uch depends on Sir Thom
as, 

whose wife is probably the silliest wom
an in all 

Jane Austen – what the 18th century fem
inist 

writer M
ary W

ollstonecraft would call “a vain 
inconsiderate doll”. This hardly suggests good 
judgem

ent, nor does his foolish encouragem
ent of 

his daughter M
aria to m

arry the inane M
r 

Rushworth. 
Sir Thom

as’s fallibility is clear from
 the begin-

ning. The story is set in m
otion by Tom

’s thought-
less extravagance, which has driven the fam

ily into 
debt and enraged his father. 

“I blush for you, Tom
,” said he, in his m

ost dignified 
m

anner. “I blush for the expedient which I am
 

driven on, and I trust I m
ay pity your feelings as a 

brother on the occasion. You have robbed Edm
und 

for ten, twenty, thirty years, perhaps for life, of m
ore 

than half the incom
e which ought to be his.” (3)

But Sir Thom
as blushes in vain. H

is children m
ay 

be in awe of him
, but they don’t do what he wants. 

H
e m

ay behave with dignity and decorum
, but he 

has no real control over w
hat goes on. The 

conservative notion of “parental authority”, held 
up as an ideal by the philosopher Edm

und Burke, is 
shown to fail in this novel. Sir Thom

as’s gravity, as 
Claudia Johnson puts it, “operates only as an 

Jem
m

a Redgrave as Lady Bertram
 and M

aggie O
’N

eill as M
rs N

orris in the 2007 
television adaptation of M

ansfield Park 
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external check, not as an internal inhibition…” H
is 

children “trem
ble at the detection, rather than the 

com
m

ission, of wrongs”. W
e quickly learn that he is 

in the dark about the dispositions of his daughters, 
and that this is because of his own forbidding airs.

Sir Thom
as did not know what was wanting, 

because, though a truly anxious father, he was not 
outwardly affectionate, and the reserve of his 
m

anner repressed all the flow of their spirits before 
him

. (2)

The dutifulness Sir Thom
as assum

es he has 
secured is thus a delusion. H

is dignity is undercut 
by his ignorance. M

eanwhile, his wife sits on her 
sofa, quietly dozing, “a picture of health, wealth, 
ease and tranquility”. Serene and vacuous, she is 
unconcerned about her children and oblivious of 
the intrigues they carry on under her nose. Johnson 
writes:

Clearly the Burkean m
odels of parental authority 

go awry in M
ansfield Park. D

read of the potent 
father and fond concern for the delicate m

other 
are just as likely to conceal or prom

ote 
wrongdoing as they are to foster the capacity for 
generous feeling which in Austen’s novels is 
possessed only by m

oral people.

Sir Thom
as is anxious to think him

self a good 
father, to satisfy him

self as well as others of his 

“paternal judiciousness”. But it is all a charade. H
e 

plainly sees that M
aria despises Rushworth, but his 

offer to call off a m
arriage “so unquestionably 

advantageous” – one which would form
 “a con-

nection exactly of the right sort; in the sam
e country, 

and the sam
e interest” – is half-hearted at best, 

disingenuous at worst. Sir Thom
as should be 

candid with M
aria but he isn’t. W

hen she assures 
him

 she does want to m
arry Rushworth, he is “too 

glad to be satisfied perhaps to urge the m
atter quite 

so far as his judgem
ent m

ight have dictated to 
others. It was an alliance which he could not have 
relinquished without pain” (XX1). H

e doesn’t 
understand that she feels things deeply, that her 
only aim

 in m
arrying Rushworth is to escape 

M
ansfield and him

. W
hen Elizabeth Bennet talks 

to her father in Pride and Prejudice, their 
relationship is one of m

utual trust – he urges her 
not to m

arry without affection. This kind of trust is 
entirely m

issing in the relationship between Sir 
Thom

as and his daughters. 
But while M

aria’s status as a daughter entitles 
her to at least the appearance of choice, Fanny, as 
an indigent niece, is granted no such consideration. 
From

 Fanny, for all his show
s of kindness, he 

expects obedience. W
hen he “advises” her to retire 

to bed after the ball, the narrator m
akes clear that 

this is m
ore than advice. “‘Advise’ was his word, but 

it was the advice of absolute power.” In sending her 
away, we are told, he m

ight be thinking m
erely of 
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her health; “or he m
ight m

ean to recom
m

end her as 
a wife by shewing her persuadableness”. 

It is shortly after this that Sir Thom
as talks to 

Fanny about H
enry Crawford’s offer. H

e expects 
her cheerfully to be guided by him

 and is am
azed by 

her defiance, believing, absurdly, that she has been 
infected by pernicious radical doctrines. 

“I had thought you peculiarly free from
 wilfulness of 

tem
per, self-conceit, and every tendency to that 

independence of spirit, which prevails so m
uch in 

m
odern days, even in young wom

en, and which in 
young wom

en is offensive and disgusting beyond all 
com

m
on offence. But you have now shown m

e that 
you can be wilful and perverse, that you will decide 
for yourself, without any consideration or deference 
for those who have surely som

e right to guide you – 
without even asking your advice.” (32)

It is sym
ptom

atic of Sir Thom
as’s “breathtaking 

im
percipience”, says Johnson, that he attributes a 

radical agenda and ungovernable passion to the 
dutiful and m

ild-m
annered Fanny. H

is interview 
with her m

irrors the interview with M
aria: “just as 

he attributes M
aria’s wish to m

arry a m
an she does 

not love to a com
m

endable, because easily govern-
able, serenity of tem

per, so he attributes Fanny’s 
refusal to m

arry a m
an she does not love to a 

“young, heated fancy’ and a ‘wild fit of folly’…” 
Fanny’s hope that “to a m

an like her uncle, so 
discerning, so honourable, so good, the sim

ple 

acknowledgem
ent of settled dislike on her side 

would have been sufficient” to end H
enry’s suit is a 

vain hope. Sir Thom
as, indeed, behaves as if her 

“settled dislike” doesn’t m
atter in the least. But 

then he is not a m
an, as Fanny herself later reflects, 

who worries about girls m
arrying undeserving 

husbands. “H
e who had m

arried a daughter to M
r 

Rushworth. Rom
antic delicacy was certainly not 

to be expected from
 him

.” N
or does she win any 

sym
pathy from

 Edm
und who, oblivious of her love 

for him
, sim

ilarly tries to persuade her to m
arry 

H
enry, suggesting she should feel thankful for the 

proposal and anxious not to disappoint such a 
worthy suitor. H

ere, as Johnson says, Fanny rankles 
in the m

anner of Elizabeth Bennet when the 
ridiculous M

r Collins proposes to her: surely, 
Fanny feels, “it ought not to be set down as certain, 
that a m

an m
ust be acceptable to every wom

an he 
m

ay happen to like him
self”. 

But Fanny goes further than this, questioning 
the position she is put in as a m

odest girl: first, it 
seem

s, she is required to feel no desire at all, then 
she is expected to feel desire on dem

and. “H
ow then 

was I to be – to be in love with him
 the m

om
ent he 

said he was with m
e? H

ow was I to have an attach-
m

ent at his service, as soon as it was asked for?”
There is no adequate way to answer Fanny’s 

questions, says Johnson, for the “paradox of fem
ale 

purity” is not sim
ply that the sam

e purity which is 
supposed to place wom

en above the suspicion of 
sexual desire actually inflam

es m
ale desire. It is 
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1.The 1999 film
 adaptation of M

ansfield Park broke 
from

 the original plot by including biographical 
details of Jane Austen’s life. In it, the stories that 
Fanny Price writes are actually from

 Jane Austen’s 
Juvenilia, which were written when the author was 
a teenager.

2.Though Austen’s work is full of a sense of the 
precariousness of life, death itself features little. 
The only two people to die are D

r G
rant in 

M
ansfield Park and M

rs Churchill in Em
m

a.

3. 
Like all the novels Austen wrote during her lifetim

e 
M

ansfield 
Park 

was 
originally 

published 
anonym

ously. The first edition of the book credits 
it to  “the Author of  ‘Sense & Sensibility,’ and  ‘Pride 
& Prejudice.’” 

4. 
M

ansfield Park was the only book  Austen wrote 
that received no review

s upon its publication. 
There was very little im

m
ediate criticism

 to any of 
her novels. Two reviews  were published for Sense 
and Sensibility, three for Pride and Prejudice and 
seven for Em

m
a.

5. 

6. 

7. 8. 

9.10. 
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also that fem
ale purity itself is sim

ultan  e ously 
dem

anded as natural and disbelieved as affected. 
From

 the outside, Fanny’s refusal of H
enry looks 

like the coquettish “no” M
r Collins has learned to 

expect from
 “elegant” fem

ales before hearing their 
inevitable, graceful “yes” – in short, like another of 
the m

any acts people in M
ansfield Park stage for 

propriety’s sake. 
Fanny, in other words, becom

es a victim
 of 

the very diffidence and gentleness she has been 
brought up to feel. And when, instead of being 
gratefully subm

issive to Sir Thom
as, she bravely 

refuses to bow to his wishes, she is accused of ex -
hibit ing “independence of spirit” and “perverse” 
and “disgusting” desires. N

or does H
enry give up. 

As she finds to her dism
ay, her “incurably gentle 

m
anner” only encourages him

. 

H
er diffi

dence, gratitude, and softness, m
ade every 

expression of indifference seem
 alm

ost an effort of 
self-denial; seem

, at least, to be giving nearly as 
m

uch pain to herself as to him
. (33)

W
hy is M

rs N
orris so 

unpleasant?
M

rs N
orris is the m

ost odious character in Jane 
Austen’s fiction. M

ean, spiteful and officious, she 
bullies those over whom

 she has power and sets out 
to m

ake Fanny’s life a m
isery. W

hat is less often 
acknowledged is that her ability to do this is the 
direct result of Sir Thom

as’s m
ism

anagem
ent of 

his household and of his wife’s com
placency and 

indolence. 
In eight years of having Fanny under her roof, 

the only advice Lady Bertram
 offers her is after 

H
enry’s proposal: “it is every wom

an’s duty to 
accept such a very unexceptionable offer,” she says. 
Virtually an im

becile, she takes an interest (if that 
is not too strong a word) only in her pug and her 
“work”, m

eaning needlework, m
uch of which seem

s 
to be done by Fanny. She barely notices her child-
ren and hardly seem

s to m
iss her husband when he 

is away. She sends her m
aid to help Fanny dress for 

the ball, too late to be of any use, and is happy to 
take credit for the result. H

er generosity, says 
Claire Tom

alin, “extends to giving her nephew 
W

illiam
 £10 but not to noticing how Fanny is ill-

treated under her own roof”. 
“O

ne of the m
ost disturbing insights of the novel 

is to show
 how

 casually and unintentionally, 
m

em
bers of a fam

ily are able to condone an abusive 
relationship within it,” says Jane Stabler in her 
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introduction to the O
xford edition. Thus we see not 

just how Aunt N
orris’s hostility to Fanny colours 

her whole existence, but also how m
em

bers of the 
Bertram

 fam
ily effectively condone it. Even 

Edm
und offers only rare, m

uted criticism
 of his 

aunt, appearing not to notice Fanny’s suffering and 
m

aking no objection when it is suggested that she 
leave M

ansfield Park and go and live with her aunt. 
M

rs N
orris, says Tom

alin, “is the sort of wom
an 

who feels herself strengthened and confirm
ed in 

her own position by the sufferings of others”. H
er 

spiteful attitude to Fanny, as Austen shrewdly 
notes, feeds on itself: “she disliked Fanny because 
she had neglected her”. She enjoys, too, the 
discom

fort of servants, im
plying that Sir Thom

as is 
over-indulgent when he keeps his labourers on 
during the winter m

onths, hearing with pleasure 
that two m

aids have been turned away at Sotherton 
“for wearing white gowns”, and preventing one of 
the estate boys from

 being given the lunch he 
expects in the kitchen at M

ansfield. H
er behaviour 

would have been understood by D
r Johnson, a 

writer Austen hugely adm
ired and who once wrote: 

“W
hen fem

ale m
inds are im

bittered by age or 
solitude, their m

alignity is generally exerted in a 
rigorous and spiteful superintendence of dom

estic 
trifles.” 

To Sir Thom
as, M

rs N
orris is both psycho-

phan tic and deceitful. Thrown by his displeasure 
about the theatricals when he returns from

 Antigua 
– a pastim

e which she encouraged – she turns the 

subject to her own efforts to further the connection 
w

ith the Rushworth fam
ily. In organising a 

prelim
inary visit to Sotherton by Lady Bertram

, 
she is full of her own praise, and under the guise of 
sym

pathy for the coachm
an, of the huge sacrifice 

she has been prepared to m
ake on his, Sir Thom

as’s, 
behalf:

“M
y dear Sir Thom

as, if you had seen the state of 
the roads that day! I thought we should never have 
got through them

, though we had four horses of 
course; and poor old coachm

an would attend us, out 
of his great love and kindness, though he was hardly 
able to sit the box on account of his rheum

atism
 

which I had been doctoring him
 for, ever since 

M
ichaelm

as, I cured him
 at last; but he was very 

bad all the winter – and this was such a day, I could 
not help going up in his room

 before we set off to 
advise him

 not to venture: he was putting on his wig 
– so I said, ‘Coachm

an, you had m
uch better not go, 

your Lady and I shall be very safe; you know how 
steady Stephen is, and Charles has been upon the 
leaders so often now, that I am

 sure there is no fear. 
But, however, I soon found it would not do; he was 
bent upon going, and as I hate to be worrying and 
offi

cious, I said no m
ore; but m

y heart quite ached 
for him

 at every jolt, and when we got into the rough 
lanes about Stoke, where what with the frost and 
snow upon beds of stones, it was worse than any 
thing you can im

agine, I was quite in agony about 
him

. And then the poor horses too! – to see them
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straining away! You know how I always feel for the 
horses. And we got to the bottom

 of Sandcroft H
ill, 

what do you think I did? You will laugh at m
e – but 

I got out and walked up. I did indeed. It m
ight not be 

saving them
 m

uch, but it was som
ething, and I could 

not bear to sit at m
y ease, and be dragged up at the 

expense of those noble anim
als. I caught a dreadful 

cold, but that I did not regard. (20)

M
rs N

orris is telling Sir Thom
as that she has sac-

rificed the old coachm
an – and the horses – in her 

devoted service to his interests, a devotion for which, 
as the last detail in her speech m

akes clear, she has 
been prepared to punish herself. M

rs N
orris m

akes 
others (like the old coachm

an) pay for her own 
dependency and frustration, whilst, as John 
W

iltshire points out, “being able to hide this from
 

herself in the guise of generosity to the recipients 
and loyal service to the system

”. 
W

hen Fanny arrives at M
ansfield, her situation 

has parallels with M
rs N

orris’s: both are single and 
vulnerable, neither is part of the household except 
by courtesy. W

hile one lives in the sm
all W

hite 
H

ouse, on the edge of the estate, the other lives in 
the little white attic at the top of the house. So 
Fanny becom

es a scapegoat, one on whom
 Aunt 

N
orris 

can 
project, 

says 
W

iltshire, 
“the 

worthlessness, inferiority and indebtedness she is 
so anxious to deny in herself… Fanny is hum

iliated 
and punished, m

ade to fetch and carry, scolded and 
victim

ised, deprived of heat in the East room
, so 

that M
rs N

orris can m
om

entarily appease her own 
sense of functionless dependence.” M

rs N
orris, it 

m
ight be added, can’t show the resentm

ent she 
feels towards her sister, Lady Bertram

 – but she can 
m

ake up for it by inflicting as m
uch m

isery as 
possible on Fanny. 

It is by one of her spiteful stipulations that 
Fanny is not allowed a fire in the East room

, and it 
is only when Sir Thom

as visits the room
 to talk to 

his niece about H
enry Crawford that this edict is 

revoked; he finds Fanny sitting by an em
pty grate 

although there is snow on the ground outside. Yet 
while M

rs N
orris’s villainy is obvious – she m

isses 
no opportunity to hum

iliate Fanny – what is less 
conspicuous is that her offences are condoned, 
perm

itted, som
etim

es even requested, by Sir 
Thom

as. In Chapter O
ne he directs her to help 

m
aintain the superior “rank, fortune, rights, and 

expectations” of his daughters at Fanny’s expense; 
he approves M

aria’s m
arriage with a great fam

ily; 
he has never bothered to find out that Fanny has no 
fire in her room

. M
iss N

orris is “less a villain in her 
own right than an adjutant”, says Claudia Johnson. 
“In her, we see his officiousness, his liberality, his 
fam

ily pride, and even his parsim
oniousness – after 

all, his anxieties about m
oney m

ake him
 wish M

rs 
N

orris would take Fanny off his hands…” 
W

hen Aunt N
orris denounces Fanny’s “little 

spirit of secrecy and independence, and nonsense”, 
he doesn’t notice, as the narrator points out, that he 
him

self, in the East room
, has just been “expressing 
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the sam
e sentim

ents [about Fanny] him
self”. At 

the end of the novel, it is true, he realises how blind 
he has been and acknowledges his sense of kinship 
with M

rs N
orris – seeing her, at last, as “a part of 

him
self” – but her voluntary banishm

ent conveni-
ently spares him

 the fate of being continually 
rem

inded of his failings. Austen, in Johnson’s view, 
was wary of attacking “authority figures” too 
directly, preferring to invest M

rs N
orris with 

“m
ythic loathsom

eness” while m
aking it possible 

for Sir Thom
as, “as well as any reader so inclined, 

to save face by palm
ing his offenses on to a fem

ale 
surrogate from

 the realm
 of the fairytale”. 

W
hat effect does 

Portsm
outh have on 

Fanny?
W

hen Fanny m
oves to Portsm

outh, she feels m
ore 

isolated than ever. Sir Thom
as sends her there hoping 

it will change her m
ind about H

enry Crawford: 

he… wished her to be heartily sick of hom
e before her 

visit ended; and that a little abstinence from
 the 

elegancies and luxuries of M
ansfield Park, would 

bring her m
ind to a sober state… It was a m

edicinal 
project upon his niece’s understanding, which he 
m

ust consider as at present diseased. (37)

The m
edical m

etaphors, says John W
iltshire, show 

how coercion, as often with Sir Thom
as, is disguised 

“in the m
ask of kindness”. Fanny receives his 

proposal to go to Portsm
outh with rapture: “it 

seem
ed as if to be hom

e again, would heal every 
pain that since grown out of the separation [from

 
it]”. Sir Thom

as’s assessm
ent, though, is shrewder. 

H
er Portsm

outh hom
e turns out to be a place of 

incessant noise, bad air, dirty crockery, bad m
an-

ners and neglect. Fanny com
es quickly to realise 

that M
ansfield is her true hom

e and to feel a sense 
of psychological exile. This is reflected in the 
startling m

odern sense of nausea she feels when 
considering the squalor of her m

other’s house: 

She sat in a blaze of oppressive heat, in a cloud of 
m

oving dust; and her eyes could only wander from
 

the walls m
arked by her father’s head, to the table 

cut and knotched by her brothers, where stood the 
tea-board never thoroughly cleaned, the cups and 
saucers wiped in streaks, the m

ilk a m
ixture of 

m
otes floating in thin blue, and the bread and butter 

growing every m
inute m

ore greasy than even 
Rebecca’s hands had first produced it. (46)

As K
ingsley Am

is once put it, “nice things are nicer 
than nasty things”, and m

inutely observed scenes 
like this underline the way Fanny yearns for 
M

ansfield Park and m
isses its com

forts. “It is the 
assault which Portsm

outh offers on the carefully 
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charted boundaries of self that forces Fanny to 
recognize how identified that self is with a parti-
cular habitation, and how necessary its boundaries 
are,” says K

athryn Sutherland. Fanny’s yearning 
for M

ansfield, which she com
es to see as her true 

hom
e, is a Rom

antic yearning; it is what Sutherland 
calls “a turn-of-the-century anxiety for connect-
edness”; we see it acutely in the search to belong 
w

hich characterises the orphaned heroes of 
D

ickens and Charlotte Brontë: 

W
hen she had been com

ing to Portsm
outh, she had 

loved to call it her hom
e, had been fond of saying 

that she was going hom
e; the word had been very 

dear to her; and so it still was, but it m
ust be applied 

to M
ansfield. That was now the hom

e. Portsm
outh 

was Portsm
outh; M

ansfield was hom
e. (45)

W
hen the “uncom

m
itted self” finally chooses its 

“hom
e”, says Tony Tanner, it is in effect identifying 

with a certain way of life and a role within it. 
Throughout H

enry Jam
es’s The Portrait of a Lady, 

the heroine, Isabel Archer, is inspecting houses to 
see whether she can find one she can call hom

e 
(though her final choice, O

sm
ond’s sterile little 

palace of art, proves a terrible error). Fanny’s real, 
spiritual hom

e is M
ansfield. Early on in the novel, 

when it is suggested she goes to live with M
rs 

N
orris, Lady Bertram

 says to her: “It can m
ake 

little difference to you, whether you are in one 
house or the other.” But when houses represent 

“edifices of value”, in Tanner’s phrase, it m
akes all 

the difference in the world. And Fanny’s sense of 
alienation in Portsm

outh is m
ade clear in prose 

which is am
ong the m

ost violent Austen ever used. 
People “rush” and “push”, children “squabble” and 
“kick”; the “sm

allness of the house” is em
phasised, 

as is the “thinness of the walls”; everybody is always 
in everybody else’s way; noise and m

ovem
ent are 

constant. 
Yet hom

es in this novel, for the fem
ale charac-

ters, have to be found: they are not the houses into 
which they are born. Fanny’s sense that M

ansfield 
Park is where she belongs, and her rejection of her 
birthplace, m

irror the Bertram
 daughters’ growing 

dissatisfaction with their paternal abode. As Jane 
Stabler puts it: 

D
om

estic space defined the existence of m
iddle-

class wom
en in Austen’s day: whereas her m

ale 
characters vacillate between different 
professions, m

ost of her fem
ale characters face a 

future within four walls, whether they m
arry or 

not. 

M
aria m

arries dim
 M

r Rushworth because, says 
the narrator, “she was less and less able to endure 
the restraint which her father im

posed… She m
ust 

escape from
 M

ansfield as soon as possible.” W
hen 

her m
arriage collapses, Julia panics: “im

agining its 
certain consequences to herself would be greater 
severity and restraint”, and “in increased dread of 
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her father and of hom
e”, she elopes with the 

vacuous M
r Yates. All three cousins thus experi-

ence sim
ilar feelings of despair at the thought of 

being trapped in the place where they were born. 
The other unm

arried girl in the novel, M
ary 

Crawford, is equally unsettled. Brought up by the 
disreputable Adm

iral, she is acutely aware of the 
m

isery that can be inflicted by a dom
ineering 

husband or guardian and of the injuries done to her 
“poor, ill-used aunt”. She sees, too, that her sister’s 
husband, D

r G
rant, is 

an indolent selfish bon vivant, who m
ust have his 

palate consulted in every thing, who will not stir a 
finger for the convenience of any one, and who, 
m

oreover, if the cook m
akes a blunder, is out of 

hum
our with his excellent wife. (11)

The way M
ary wields her charm

, says Stabler, is 
understandable as a reaction against all “the petty 
m

anifestations of m
asculine tyranny she has 

witnessed”. Like Fanny, M
aria and Julia, she is 

looking for a stable, happy hom
e. 

 
But while Fanny longs for M

ansfield, it is not 
the perfect haven she thinks it is, as Austen m

akes 
very clear, and while in Portsm

outh she idealises it. 
O

n the surface, Portsm
outh and M

ansfield couldn’t 
be m

ore different. Portsm
outh, for all the squalor 

of Fanny’s parents’ hom
e, is bursting with life, and 

through the riotous energy of Fanny’s brothers 
“hallooing in the passage”, this scene of dom

estic 

chaos, says Stabler, represents the driving force of 
early 19th century society. Portsm

outh is at the hub 
of the naval action against N

apoleon and its 
dockyard is a source of national pride and 
excitem

ent. Even the worldly H
enry Crawford has 

visited Portsm
outh “again and again”. 

Fanny is determ
ined to see M

ansfield and 
Portsm

outh as diam
etrically opposed, but she’s 

wrong, as subtle parallels between her experience 
in the two places suggest. Sir Thom

as’s exercise of 
“absolute power” is echoed in M

r Price’s view, 
when he hears of M

aria’s elopem
ent, that if she 

“belonged” to him
 he would “give her the rope’s end 

as long as [he] could stand over her”. In N
or-

tham
ptonshire, D

r G
rant asks Edm

und to “eat his 
m

utton with him
” and Fanny barely has tim

e “for 
an unpleasant feeling on the occasion” before her 
com

pany is asked for too. This is echoed in 
Portsm

outh w
hen Fanny’s father asks H

enry 
Crawford “to do them

 the honour of taking his 
m

utton with them
”. M

ary has only tim
e “for one 

thrill of horror” before H
enry graciously declines. 

The squabble between Fanny’s sisters over a 
silver knife echoes the Bertram

 sisters’ fight to 
possess H

enry, and Fanny’s hapless m
other rem

inds 
us of Lady Bertram

’s passivity. “H
er disposition was 

naturally easy and indolent, like Lady Bertram
’s,” 

the narrator tells us; they are linked too, we are told, 
by the “soft m

onotony” of their voices. 
The dockyard scenes, says Stabler, dram

atise 
the raw noise and action of British com

m
erce and 
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industry and of the war, which are “kept at a distance 
at M

ansfield, but which provide all the com
forts 

there”. Fanny tries to im
port M

ansfield culture to 
Portsm

outh, joining a library, sitting upstairs to 
avoid “disturbance” and buying her own “biscuits 
and buns”. To survive her inhospitable surround-
ings she builds up a com

pensating fantasy picture 
of M

ansfield as perfect. She tries to shape Susan’s 
m

ind, through reading and conversation, just as 
Edm

und has shaped hers, and turns Susan into the 
second self who will eventually becom

e “the sta-
tionary niece” responsible for “the hourly com

forts 
of her aunt”. 

H
ow im

portant are objects 
in M

ansfield Park? 
“Things”, and the way they circulate, m

atter in this 
novel. In Chapter Two we see the Bertram

 sisters 
“wasting gold paper”; Fanny, on the other hand, has 
no “writing m

aterials” and can’t send a letter to her 
brother; Edm

und gives her what she needs; he 
brings her a glass of M

adeira to soothe a headache, 
and wins her devotion by sending W

illiam
 a gold 

coin. The presents are all im
portant in establishing 

the relationship.
W

hen M
ary Crawford com

es to rehearse with 
Fanny, she notices the size of the chairs in the east 
room

: 

“W
e m

ust have two chairs at hand for you to bring 
forward to the front of the stage. There – very good 
school-room

 chairs, not m
ade for a theatre, I dare 

say; m
uch m

ore fitted for little girls to sit and kick 
their feet against when they are learning a lesson.”  
                                                                                                 (18)

Later, when W
illiam

 and H
enry Crawford leave the 

house together and Fanny is left to cry in peace 
over the rem

ains of the breakfast table, Sir Thom
as 

believes “perhaps that the deserted chair of each 
young m

an m
ight exercise her tender enthusiasm

, 
and that the rem

aining cold pork bones and m
us-

tard in W
illiam

’s plate m
ight but divide her feelings 

with the broken egg-shells in M
r Crawford’s” (29). 

These objects are dropped into the narrative 
quietly, alm

ost casually. “M
ansfield Park contains no 

accessory as visible as Robinson Crusoe’s hairy hat 
and um

brella, the writing m
aterials of Richardson’s 

heroines, O
liver Twist’s porridge bowl, or the sticks 

and bicycles of Beckett’s people,” says Barbara 
H

ardy in “The objects in M
ansfield Park”. Austen 

doesn’t give objects as m
uch significance as G

eorge 
Eliot or H

enry Jam
es, two novelists she strongly 

influenced. Sotherton is heavy like its owner, faces 
the wrong way and is badly in need of im

provem
ent, 

but the sym
bolism

 is less evident than it is in, say, 
The Portrait of a Lady, where O

sm
ond’s house is 

portrayed in sim
ilar term

s to him
 – sm

all, jealous 
and cruel. In M

iddlem
arch, D

orothea, in her m
isery, 

looks round her boudoir with “the shrunken 
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furniture, the never-read books… Each rem
em

bered 
thing in the room

 was disenchanted, was deadened 
as an unlit transparancy…”

There is no passage like this in M
ansfield Park, 

says H
ardy. Yet Austen, “the quiet initiator of so 

m
uch in nineteenth century fiction”, liked to place 

her heroines in solitary room
s, as Eliot later did 

with D
orothea, and Fanny has a store of precious 

objects which help her endure hard tim
es. Austen 

constantly recurs to the east room
 at M

ansfield, 
which becom

es very m
uch Fanny’s room

, taking its 
stam

p from
 her. O

nce used for lessons, it was for 
som

e tim
e “quite deserted” we are told,

except by Fanny, when she visited her plants, or 
wanted one of the books… but gradually, as her value 
for the com

forts of it increased, she had added to her 
possessions, and spent m

ore of her tim
e there; and 

having nothing to oppose her, had so naturally and 
so artlessly worked herself into it, that it was now 
generally adm

itted to be her’s… (16)

In a sense, the east room
 is the heart of M

ansfield 
Park. Fanny returns to it tim

e and again for com
fort. 

“She could go there after any thing unpleasant 
below, and find im

m
ediate consolation…” Surveying 

her “nest of com
forts” she thinks how valuable her 

possessions are to her:

…though she had known the pains of tyranny, of 
ridicule, and neglect, yet alm

ost every recurrence of 

either had led to som
ething consolatory… Edm

und 
had been her cham

pion and friend; – he had 
supported her cause, or explained her m

eaning, he 
had told her not to cry, or had given her som

e proof 
of affection which m

ade her tears delightful. (16)

H
ardy calls this room

 “the archive of M
ansfield 

Park”: “its objects are the cast-offs of 
childhood, cared for only by Fanny”. Like the 
Rom

antic hero of W
ordsworth’s Prelude, “she 

preserves the past with love, care, and 
im

agination, willing life, never death”. The 
“discarded childhoods” of the house are 
preserved in the relics. A few are carefully 
listed:

a faded footstool of Julia’s work, too ill done for the 
drawing room

, three transparencies… where Tintern 
Abbey held its station between a cave in Italy and a 
m

oonlight lake in Cum
berland… a sm

all sketch of a 
ship sent four years ago from

 the M
editerranean by 

W
illiam

, with H
.M

.S. Antwerp at the bottom
, in 

letter as tall as the m
ain-m

ast.(16)

M
em

ories are im
portant to Fanny, who, in a scene 

of w
hich W

ordsworth would have approved, 
lectures a surprised M

ary with uncharacteristic 
eloquence on the subject.
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“If any one faculty of our nature m
ay be called m

ore 
wonderful than the rest, I do think it is m

em
ory… our 

powers of recollecting and of forgetting, do seem
 

peculiarly past finding out”. (22). 

There is irony at work here, of course. Fanny 
cherishes the way objects in the East room

 evoke 
m

em
ories, and treasures her scrap of Edm

und’s 
letter, with the words “M

y dear Fanny”, but to 
construct M

ansfield Park as an ideal hom
e, which 

she does while in Portsm
outh, requires a talent for 

forgetting as well as rem
em

bering. The com
forts of 

M
ansfield, after all are equivocal: the room

s are 
large, their objects daunting; Fanny’s room

 is cold; 
M

rs N
orris is a tyrant.

Som
etim

es objects in the novel seem
 m

ore 
sym

bolic. W
hen M

ary persuades Fanny to choose 
a necklace for the ball – and Fanny, reluctantly, 
m

akes her choice – M
ary tells her the necklace was 

actually H
enry’s gift to her. Fanny instantly 

disavows the present.

M
iss Crawford thought she had never seen a prettier 

consciousness. “M
y dear child,” said she laughing, 

“what are you afraid of? D
o you think H

enry will 
claim

 the necklace as m
ine, and fancy you did not 

com
e honestly by it? – or are you im

agining he would 
be too m

uch flattered by seeing round your lovely 
throat an ornam

ent which his m
oney purchased 

three years ago, before he knew there was such a 
throat in the world? – or perhaps” – looking archly – 

“you suspect a confederacy between us, and that 
what I’m

 now doing is with his knowledge and at his 
desire?” (26)

W
ith deep blushes, Fanny denies this. To M

ary, 
her “consciousness” m

ust be the consciousness of 
desire for H

enry and, indeed, it later becom
es clear 

that M
ary does think this. In fact Fanny blushes not 

through any desire for H
enry but because she is 

em
barrassed and feels she has been tricked. In the 

end, she doesn’t wear the necklace for the ball 
because it doesn’t fit through the am

ber cross she 
has been given by her brother. W

hat does fit through 
the cross is a gold chain given by Edm

und – “the 
only ornam

ent” she has ever “had a desire to 
possess” – and it is this com

bination (of presents 
given by W

illiam
 and Edm

und) that she ends up 
wearing. 

M
ary’s casual way of thinking about “things” is 

very different from
 Fanny’s. H

er attitude to her acces-
sories, says Barbara H

ardy, “is care   fully revealed as 
unim

aginative, careless of the life around, whose 
routines m

ake it am
usingly inconvenient for a 

farm
house to transport a young lady’s harp” (brought 

to the parsonage, at her dem
and, during the harvest 

season). M
rs N

orris’s attitude to objects, m
ore dam

n-
ingly, is entirely acquisitive. She sees them

 as spoils, 
sponging roses, or “supernum

erary jellies” after 
Fanny’s ball, or the green baize of the undrawn cur-
tains for Lovers’ Vows. She leaves Sotherton after the 
visit there heaving with goodies, including a cream
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cheese and som
e pheasant eggs, and from

 M
ansfield 

itself she plunders an apricot sapling, roses from
 the 

garden, the green baize curtain from
 the play and 

probably the pink cloak too, which is last heard of in 
her possession.

U
nlike M

rs N
orris, Fanny learns to give and 

spend as well as receive, and she begins to do so in 
Portsm

outh, just as it is there that she begins to 
teach (her sister Susan) as well as learn. She 
suddenly finds herself in a new position of power 
and responsibility, and able to heal a serious 
breach.

It had very early occurred to her, that a sm
all sum

 of 
m

oney m
ight, perhaps, restore peace for ever on the 

sore subject of the silver knife… and the riches which 
she was in possession of herself, her uncle having 
given her £10 at parting, m

ade her as able as she was 
willing to be generous. But she was so unpractised in 
rem

oving evils, or bestowing kindnesses am
ong 

equals, and so fearful of appearing to elevate herself 
as a great lady at hom

e, that it took som
e tim

e to 
determ

ine that it would not be unbecom
ing in her to 

m
ake such a present. It was m

ade, however, at last.  
                                                                                                     (50)

She buys the knife, and food, and even books: “she 
becam

e a subscriber – am
azed at being any-thing 

in propria persona, am
azed at her own doings in 

every way”. In her early days at M
ansfield, Tom

 
describes the m

odest and dependent Fanny as a 

“creepm
ouse”, but now, says H

ardy, the word 
ceases to be appropriate. She has grown out of 
being “a m

ere recipient”. She has learned to give.

H
ow deluded is Fanny?

W
hat we m

ake of M
ansfield Park depends a great 

deal on what we m
ake of its heroine. To Lionel 

Trilling and Tony Tanner it is not strong, repressed 
love that drives Fanny but m

oral rectitude. Another 
critic who all but ignores her passion is H

arold 
Bloom

. “Fanny as a will struggling only to be itself 
becom

es at last the spiritual centre of M
ansfield 

Park,” he writes. “The quietest and m
ost m

undane 
of visionaries, she rem

ains one of the firm
est: her 

dedication is to the future of M
ansfield Park as the 

idea of order it once seem
ed to her.” 

As John W
iltshire notes, these critics tend to see 

Fanny as H
enry sees her – as a fantasy of fem

ale 
purity and goodness. O

thers, however, have com
e 

close to seeing her m
ore as M

rs N
orris sees her: as 

“the daem
on of the piece”. (If only she’d m

arried 
H

enry, M
aria wouldn’t have eloped and M

ary 
m

ight have m
arried Edm

und.) To the fem
inist 

critic N
ina Auerbach, Fanny is a m

onster, a 
m

isanthropic hero-villain like M
ary Shelley’s 

Frankenstein or Byron’s Childe H
arolde. 

Their flam
boyant willfulness m

ay seem
 utterly 

alien to this frail, clinging, and seem
ingly passive 

girl who annoys above all by her shyness, but like 
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them
, she is m

agnetically unconvivial, a spoiler of 
cerem

onies. D
uring the excursion to Sotherton, the 

rehearsals of Lovers’ Vows,  and the gam
e of Spec-

ulation, her baleful solitude overw
helm

s the 
com

pany, perhaps because it expresses and exudes 
her own buried rancour. In dom

estic set-ups 
ranging 

from
 

Sir 
Thom

as 
Bertram

’s 
stately 

authoritarianism
 to the casual disorder of her 

father’s house, Fanny exists like Frankenstein as a 
silent, censorious pall. H

er denying spirit defines 
itself best in assertive negatives: “N

o, indeed, I 
cannot act.”

Auerbach, a critic of im
peccable fem

inist 
credentials, dwells particularly on Fanny’s alm

ost 
anorexic dislike of food, noted frequently in the 
novel. “This denying girl,” she writes, 

will not, perhaps cannot, eat. H
om

e at 
Portsm

outh, fam
ily food induces in her only a 

nausea that m
ay be the m

ost intense in 19th 
century fiction. Fanny’s revulsion against food, 
along with her psychic feasting on the activities of 
others, associates her with that winsom

e 
predator the vam

pire, an equally solitary and 
m

elancholy figure who cannot eat the 
nourishm

ent of daily life but who feasts secretly 
upon hum

an vitality in the dark…

If she is D
racula, sucking the life out of M

ansfield, 
Fanny is also “Jane Austen’s H

am
let, scourge and 

m
inister of a corrupted world, the perfection of the 

character who won’t play”. N
obody in the novel 

really falls for her (H
enry’s passion is short-lived); 

her parents seem
 relieved w

hen she leaves 
Portsm

outh after her penitential visit; back at 
M

ansfield she is em
braced only “as a last resource 

w
hen Sir Thom

as’s natural children disgrace 
them

selves in turn”. Austen, says Auerbach, is 
coolly explicit “about the cannibalistic under-
currents of this, and perhaps of all, requited love”. 
The narrator writes: 

 M
y Fanny indeed at this very tim

e, I have the 
satisfaction of knowing, m

ust have been happy in 
spite of every thing. She m

ust have been a happy 
creature in spite of all that she felt or thought she 
felt, for the distress of those around her… and happy 
as all this m

ust m
ake her, she would still have been 

happy without any of it, for Edm
und was no longer 

the dupe of M
iss Crawford.  

 
It is true, that Edm

und was very far from
 

happy him
self. H

e was suffering from
 

disappointm
ent and regret, grieving over what was, 

and wishing for what could never be. She knew it 
was so, and was sorry; but it was with a sorrow so 
founded on satisfaction, so tending to ease, and so 
m

uch in harm
ony with every dearest sensation, that 

there are few who m
ight not have been glad to 

exchange their greatest gaiety for it. (48)

Surely, says Auerbach, there is deliberate irony 
in Austen’s deliberate repetition of the word 
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“happy” in this description of a household of 
collapsed hopes. “N

ever in the canon is the happy 
ending 

so 
reliant 

upon 
the 

wounds 
and 

disappointm
ent of others…” The love she wins is 

nothing but “the last tender im
pulse of a stricken 

household”. 
The love of her two suitors, in Auerbach’s view, is 

sim
ilarly underm

ined. H
enry Crawford is insincere, 

stages his love scenes before select audiences, puts 
as m

uch public pressure on Fanny as he can, then 
hum

iliates her by eloping with M
aria once she has 

begun to respond. As Fanny and we know, his passion 
for her is just a repetition of his wooing of her silly 
cousins: “in exposing the ardor of the rom

antic hero 
as a sadistic gam

e, Jane Austen underm
ines the 

reader’s own im
pulse to fall in love with Fanny by 

underm
ining love itself,” says Auerbach. 

But if H
enry’s love is just another variant of 

private theatricals, Edm
und’s love “is so re strained 

as to be alm
ost im

perceptible”. H
e shows not the 

slightest jealousy when H
enry Crawford proposes to 

his cousin. Austen is very good at describing m
en 

struggling with strong feeling: K
nightley in Em

m
a, 

D
arcy in Pride and Prejudice and W

entworth in 
Persuasion all fight to repress love that proves too 
strong for them

. There is no indication that Edm
und 

feels anything half as strong as this. The narrator’s 
perfunctory sum

m
ary of his change of heart carries 

little em
otional weight. 

I only intreat every body to believe that exactly at 
the tim

e when it was quite natural that it should be 
so, and not a week earlier, Edm

und did cease to care 
about M

ary Crawford, and becam
e as anxious to 

m
arry Fanny, as Fanny herself could desire. (48)

This sum
m

ary m
akes it hard to see Edm

und as 
rom

antic or passionate. H
e is a lim

ited figure, and 
his lim

itations are always clear. M
ary Crawford 

tem
pts him

 sexually, and he responds. Austen “uses 
sexualised details m

ore extensively here than in 
any other novel”, says Claudia Johnson, and they 
attest 

to 
Edm

und’s 
susceptibility 

to 
“erotic 

enchantm
ents”. H

e encourages M
ary’s riding, as 

we have seen: her “pure genuine pleasure of the 
exercise” attracts him

, and he delights in being 
“close to her… directing her m

anagem
ent of the 

bridle”. But while Edm
und can accept M

ary’s 
unblushing vigour, he cannot, says Johnson, 
tolerate “what D

arcy, so m
uch the larger figure, 

finds so attractive in Elizabeth Bennet: her freedom
 

of speech”. 
O

n hearing M
ary com

plain of the adm
iral’s 

m
essy im

provem
ents at Twickenham

, Edm
und is 

“silenced” by the free way she talks about her uncle: 
it “did not suit his sense of propriety”. H

er salacious 
joke about “Rears, and Vices”, m

eets with an equally 
disapproving response. “Edm

und again felt grave.” 
W

hen Edm
und, later, discusses with his pupil, 

Fanny, what was “not quite right” in M
ary’s con-

versation, they both agree that she “ought not to 
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hav e spoken of her uncle as she did”. “I do not 
censure his opinions; but there certainly is im

 -
propriety in m

aking them
 public,” says Edm

und. 
Fanny goes further. She believes that it is not just 
M

ary’s expression of her sentim
ents that is wrong, 

but the sentim
ents them

selves: “whatever his faults 
m

ay be,” she insists, he “is so very fond of her 
brother [H

enry]” that he ought to be respected.* 
W

ith Fanny, indeed, it is usually wom
en who are at 

fault; she believes so strongly in the power of 
patricians that here she seeks to exculpate the 
adm

iral him
self and blam

e his w
ife instead: 

“im
propriety is a reflection itself upon M

rs 
Crawford… She cannot have given her [M

ary] right 
notions of what was due to the adm

iral” (7).
  

To Claudia Johnson this is a revealing passage. 
Sir Thom

as and Edm
und are both lim

ited figures 
w

ho pursue their ow
n selfish interests w

hile 
disguising these to others, and to them

selves, as 
m

oral im
peratives. Edm

und is kind to Fanny but he 
backs the plan to send her off to M

rs N
orris when 

that is m
ooted; he wants her to take part in Lovers’ 

Vows; and he tells her to m
arry H

enry Crawford. “If 
it is true, as he proudly declares, that ‘as the clergy 
are, or are not what they ought to be, so are the rest 
of the nation’, then woe to England,” says Claudia 
Johnson. 

Fanny, for her part, has so thoroughly inter-
nalised the lessons Edm

und has taught her – has 
com

e so strongly to believe in M
ansfield Park – that 

she accepts the flawed patriarchal system
 it 

represents while rem
aining blind to its faults. “The 

plot of M
ansfield Park corroborates Fanny’s sever-

ity with M
ary Crawford, but at the sam

e tim
e it also 

explodes her confidence in the dispositions of 
patriarchal figures,” says Johnson. To N

ina Auer-
bach, Fanny’s integration into M

ansfield m
akes her 

a traitor to the fem
inist cause – a quiet, seem

ingly 
passive girl who ultim

ately opts to support those 
very patri archal values which have oppressed her. 

O
thers are less severe. Fanny is a girl driven by 

love, but one who always tries to act, to feel, to 
im

agine, as she has been directed; she even, says 
John W

iltshire, tries to m
ake what she says to 

herself “a replication of what Sir Thom
as and 

Edm
und, were they privy to her desires, m

ight say”. 
Fighting her jealousy of M

ary, and her longing for 
Edm

und, she tells herself that the idea of thinking 
of him

 as anything other than a friend “ought not to 
have touched the confines of her im

agination” – an 
arresting phrase. But the narrator som

etim
es asks 

for understanding.

She had all the heroism
 of principle, and was 

determ
ined to do her duty; but having also m

any of 
the feelings of youth and nature, let her not be m

uch 
wondered at if, after m

aking all these good 
resolutions on the side of self-governm

ent, she seized 
the scrap of paper on which Edm

und had begun 
writing to her… and… locked it up with the chain, as 
the dearest part of the gift.
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There is som
ething pathetic and com

ic in Fanny’s 
“private intensities”, as W

iltshire says – she is still 
very young – and the phrase “heroism

 of principle” 
is tinged with irony. In general, Fanny is “offered as 
a m

odel of right behaviour, whilst sim
ultaneously 

she is explored as a m
isguided, though well-

intentioned and scrupulous product of a specific 
social and personal history”. She loves Edm

und. 
H

e m
ay not be worthy of her love but she never 

repudiates her feelings or gives up on him
. D

eluded 
as she is, she is not a weak character but, contrary 
to appearances, a very strong one. 

H
ow believable is the 

ending of M
ansfield Park?

Jane Austen “was a great enough novelist to put 
m

ore than one truth in a book”, says her biographer, 
Claire Tom

alin. O
n one level, M

ansfield Park can 
be read as a defence of conservative rural values. 
M

any critics have read it as such. Sir Thom
as is 

shocked into realising how badly he has m
is-

m
anaged his fam

ily and undervalued Fanny. Tom
, 

too, is reform
ed – by his illness. “H

e had suffered 
and he had learnt to think, two advantages that he 
had never known before… H

e becam
e what he 

ought to be, useful to his father, steady and quiet, 
not living for him

self.”

But on another level M
ansfield Park is m

ore 
subversive. D.W

. H
arding, who was a professional 

psychologist as well as a regular contributor to the 
Cam

bridge critical m
agazine, Scrutiny, argued in 

1939 that Austen’s novels reveal fear and hatred of 
the m

ocked characters and of society generally. 
Am

ong the targets of her rage is the situation of 
wom

en in the gentry. 
M

rs N
orris, Sir Thom

as’s sister-in-law and 
Fanny’s principal torm

entor, is treated w
ith 

scathing sarcasm
 from

 the beginning. But the novel 
also provides us with all the m

aterial we need for a 
devastating view of the vegetable Lady Bertram

 on 
her sofa while sim

ultaneously showing us that 
Fanny herself never entertains such a view. W

hen 
Tom

 falls dangerously ill, Fanny, still in Portsm
outh, 

is distressed and anxious to help, though she can’t 
repress her own private anxiety about Edm

und and 
M

ary Crawford. After the first letter from
 Lady 

Bertram
 we read: 

Fanny’s feelings on the occasion were indeed 
considerably m

ore warm
 and genuine than her 

aunt’s style of writing. She felt truly for them
 all. 

Tom
 dangerously ill, Edm

und gone to attend him
, 

and the sadly sm
all party rem

aining at M
ansfield, 

were cares to shut out every other care, or alm
ost 

every other. She could just find selfishness enough to 
wonder whether Edm

und had written to M
iss 

Crawford before his sum
m

ons cam
e, but no 

sentim
ent dwelt long with her, that was not purely 
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affectionate and disinterestedly anxious. H
er aunt 

did not neglect her; she wrote again and again; they 
were receiving frequent accounts from

 Edm
und, and 

these accounts were as regularly transm
itted to 

Fanny, in the sam
e diffuse style, and the sam

e 
m

edley of trusts, hopes, and fears, all following and 
producing each other at hap-hazard. It was a sort of 
playing at being frightened. * (44)

This passage is a m
ixture of free indirect speech 

and narrative com
m

ent. As Roy Pascal notes, the 
early phrases “Tom

 dangerously ill” and “She could 
just find selfishness enough” are clearly free 
indirect speech – they are Fanny’s thoughts; only 
she could call her concern for Edm

und “selfish”. 
But the later com

m
ents on the “diffuse style” and 

the “m
edley of trusts, hopes, and fears” in Lady 

Bertram
’s letters, as well as the sharp last sentence, 

are the narrator’s own. “D
oes Fanny allow herself 

to notice that Lady Bertram
, good-natured as she 

is, is indolent, easy-going and selfish?” asks Pascal. 
The answer is no. D

ecisive criticism
 of Lady 

Bertram
 is allowed only to the narrator. 

Just as Fanny’s faith in M
ansfield Park is 

frequently 
undercut, 

so 
is 

the 
conservative, 

*!
This discussion between Edm

und and Fanny is notable for its 
quasi-judicial language – acquit, censure, do justice to, blam

e. 
Judgem

ent is very im
portant in M

ansfield Park: the word itself is 
used 37 tim

es and the associated words (judge, judicious, just, 
justifiable, justly, justice, injustice, injudicious, injudiciously, 
unjust, unjustifiable, well-judging, ill-judged, ill-judging) m

ake up 
a total of 116 occurrences in all.

patriarchal vision the novel on the surface upholds. 
The last chapter plays, in a brilliantly witty but 
chilling way, with the whole idea of a G

od-like 
novelist dispensing justice. In so doing it forces us 
to question what we read. In Claudia Johnson’s 
apposite sum

m
ary: 

From
 the Bertram

s’ point of view, the novel 
closes with a vengeance of reactionary form

ulas 
derived from

 conservative fiction: the dem
on 

aunt is cast out as a betrayer of the good m
an’s 

trust, and the offending daughter banished to the 
hell of her perpetual com

pany; the im
pious 

seductress is righteously spurned by the m
an of 

G
od, and her reprobate brother forever barred 

from
 happiness; the giddy heir apparent is 

sobered by instructive affl
iction, and the m

odest 
girl, in a trium

ph of passive aggression, is 
vindicated and rewarded with everything she 
wanted but never presum

ed to ask for.

The wicked are not m
erely segregated from

 the 
virtuous; the virtuous huddle together with Sir 
Thom

as, who, “anxious to bind by the strongest 
securities all that rem

ained to him
 of dom

estic 
felicity”, repents his past ways and blesses the 
m

arriage of Edm
und and Fanny. This ending is 

alm
ost a parody, says Johnson; by “hurrying her 

characters to tidy destinies” Austen “lurches the 
novel into fantasies we are not perm

itted to credit”. 
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ine the convention-

ally happy ending. 
  

Living 
in 

her 
parents’ 

squalid 
hom

e 
in 

Portsm
outh, it seem

ed to Fanny that “all proceeded 
in a regular course of cheerful orderliness” at 
M

ansfield, 
that 

“every 
body 

had 
their 

due 
im

portance; every body’s feelings were consulted”. 
But this, as we know, was never true. M

ansfield 
Park was never “cheerful” or orderly and “every 
one’s” feelings there were not consulted, Fanny’s 
least of all. Yet in the last paragraph of the novel we 
are told that for Fanny everything at M

ansfield 
Park, including her uncle’s patronage, had long 
been “thoroughly perfect”. 
 

W
e can’t be expected to take this too seriously. 

N
or are we encouraged to m

ake too m
uch of M

aria’s 
offence. “Although Austen writes nothing than can 
be construed as a palliation of adultery, the narra-
tor shows no ladylike im

pulse to recoil in sham
e 

from
 the greatest insult that can be m

ade to a m
an 

of Rushworth’s prestige,” says Claudia Johnson. 
N

ot only does the narrator im
ply that Rushworth 

had it com
ing – “The indignities of stupidity, and 

the disappointm
ents of selfish passion, can excite 

little pity. H
is punishm

ent followed his conduct” – 
but suggests that he m

ay be betrayed again – “if 
duped, to be duped at least with good hum

our and 
good luck”. 

O
pposite: “The joyful consent which m

et Edm
und’s application” 

Illustration by C.E. Brock, 1908
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If the novel’s instance of illicit sex doesn’t rouse 
m

uch indignation, “its instance of licit sex is less 
than exem

plary as well”, says Johnson. The m
atch 

between Edm
und and Fanny savours of incest. It is 

perfectly legal – first cousins were allowed to m
arry 

(they still are) – but the closeness of the fam
ily tie 

is constantly stressed, with Sir Thom
as early on 

expressing opposition to “cousins in love, &
c” and 

M
rs N

orris saying that it is “m
orally im

possible” 
for cousins to m

arry who have been “always 
together like brothers and sisters”. Sir Thom

as 
later arranges H

enry’s abrupt departure in the 
hope of m

aking Fanny feel his absence “con am
ore”.  

 
She does feel it, but only because W

illiam
 goes 

too: “it was con am
ore fraternal and no other”. In 

the enclosed world of M
ansfield Park, choice is 

lim
ited and fraternal ties are very im

portant. 
Conscious of this, H

enry, seeking to take advantage 
of Fanny’s attachm

ent to her brother, W
illiam

, 
shrewdly 

presses 
his 

suit 
im

m
ediately 

after 
arranging W

illiam
’s prom

otion. H
e hopes her 

affections can be transferred from
 W

illiam
 to him

. 
And they m

ight have been, as the narrator points 
out in the last chapter. If circum

stances had been 
different, if H

enry had persisted, Fanny would have 
“voluntarily bestowed” herself on him

, and if M
ary 

hadn’t spoken so flippantly in her last scene with 
Edm

und, things m
ight have turned out differently 

for everyone. 

W
hat view of the world 

does M
ansfield Park leave 

us with?
Jane Austen’s political views are hard to pin down, 
though on som

e subjects they are clear enough. 
There is no doubt, for exam

ple, that she opposed 
slavery. H

er naval brother rank wrote sternly about 
the wrongs of the slave trade in his N

otebook of 
1808; Austen m

ust have been aware of the 
“M

ansfield Judgem
ent” which gave slaves the right 

of H
abeas Corpus and ruled that black slaves 

brought to England m
ust im

m
ediately be freed on 

the grounds that English air was “too pure for 
slaves to breathe in”. This verdict was echoed by 
W

illiam
 Cowper in The Task (1785), one of Fanny’s 

– and Austen’s – favourite poem
s, when he wrote: 

Slaves cannot breathe in England; if their lungs 
Receive our air, that m

om
ent they are free…

The abolition of slavery was one of the m
ain aim

s 
of the progressive Evangelical wing of the Anglican 
Church, and Austen m

ay have been sym
pathetic 

not just to its anti-slavery cam
paign but to the 

broader aim
s of this m

ovem
ent. As a num

ber of 
critics, including the influential M

arilyn Butler, 
have pointed out, Fanny and Edm

und com
e close 
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to 
propounding 

the 
Evangelical 

m
essage 

in 
M

ansfield Park.
The daughter of a clergym

an, Austen took a keen 
interest in the Evangelicals, a m

ovem
ent which 

included m
orally conservative cam

paigners like 
W

illiam
 W

ilberforce and H
annah M

ore. At about 
the tim

e of M
ansfield Park’s publication in 1814, 

Austen’s niece, Fanny K
night, was considering 

m
arriage to Jam

es Plum
tre, but was deterred by his 

“G
oodness” and “the danger of his becom

ing an 
Evangelical”. Austen advised her not to worry: “I 
am

 by no m
eans convinced that we ought not all to 

be Evangelicals,” she wrote – a sign that, despite 
reservations, she had som

e sym
pathy with the 

m
ovem

ent. She would have been aware of what 
Edm

und calls the “spirit of im
provem

ent abroad” as 
the Anglican Church responded to criticism

 from
 

the likes of W
ilberforce and M

ore. H
annah M

ore, 
in fact, wanted to reform

 not just the clergy but 
English secular life too: “this world is not a stage for 
the display of superficial talents,” she wrote (as if 
with the Crawfords in m

ind), “ but for the strict and 
sober exercise of fortitude, tem

perance, m
eekness, 

faith, diligence and self-denial”.
Central to the Evangelical concept of the G

ood 
Life, says K

athryn Sutherland in her introduction 
to the Penguin M

ansfield Park, was the im
portance 

of reading. Fanny, a “revisionist Eve”, is the heroine 
of a text which sees books as “m

orally influential 
and socially determ

ining”. “Against the notorious 
seductive power of Lovers’ Vows, we need to set 

Fanny’s 
favourite 

books: 
C

ow
per’s 

poem
s, 

Johnson’s Idler, and Crabbe’s Tales, together re -
presenting a wholesom

e program
m

e of edifying 
fam

ily reading.”
In this readerly context, says Sutherland, the 

novel’s re-working of Paradise Lost needs to be 
taken seriously. The fam

ous Sotherton episode is, 
“in its distinctly fem

inised alignm
ent of Christian 

and conservative values, a historically specific revi-
sion of M

ilton’s interpretation of the tem
pta tion 

scene”. Fanny’s view of things at Sotherton from
 her 

fenced elevation in the gardens would have won 
H

annah M
ore’s approval. In her Strictures on the 

M
odern System

 of Fem
ale Education, M

ore writes:

A wom
an sees the world, as it were, from

 a little 
elevation in her own garden, whence she takes an 
exact survey of hom

e scenes, but takes not in that 
wider range of distant prospects, which he who 
stands on a loftier em

inence com
m

ands. W
om

en 
often feel what is just m

ore instantaneously than 
they can define it. They have an intuitive 
penetration into character, bestowed on them

 by 
Providence…

If, like the fem
inist writer M

ary W
ollstonecraft, 

Austen felt rage about the lim
itations wom

en faced 
in society, she was also, like both W

ollstonecraft 
and M

ore, sym
pathetic to the view that educated 

wom
en were better guardians of dom

estic life than 
m

en. In M
ore’s Evangelical view, young wom

en of 
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what Sutherland calls “the uncertain social m
iddle”, 

like Fanny, had the power to re-educate the 
“decadent upper ranks” and thus to stiffen the 
nation’s m

oral spine and help it at a tim
e of war. 

The language of M
ansfield Park often reflects 

the Evangelical belief in m
aintaining high stand-

ards and carefully exam
ining what m

otivates us. Sir 
Thom

as’s realisation that “som
ething m

ust have 
been wanting within” his plan of education and that 
his children lacked “active principle” suggests the 
danger 

of 
shallow

 
thinking 

(an 
Evangelical 

concern), while Fanny’s constant questioning of 
whether she should act in Lovers’ Vows – “W

as she 
right in refusing… W

as it not ill-nature – selfishness 
– and a fear of exposing herself?” – are in keeping 
w

ith 
W

ilberforce’s 
injunction 

to 
Christians: 

“Scrutinise yourself… with rigorous strictness.”
But while Christian Evangelical leanings supply 

an ideal to aspire to, neither Fanny nor Edm
und 

live up to them
. As Jane Stabler says, Fanny is 

caught between “all the heroism
 of principle” and 

her suppressed passion for her cousin, and her 
speech 

“veers 
accordingly 

between 
poetic 

sententiae, and m
ore troubled evasions and hints”. 

She eulogises about the beauties of nature to be 
found “sitting out of doors”, but when she is actually 
left sitting out of doors at Sotherton she is less 
interested in nature than in what is happening 
between M

ary and Edm
und. 

The tensions between her ideals and her passion 
also show in Portsm

outh. M
ary writes to her 

m
aking a callously frank calculation about the 

effect of Tom
’s illness. Fanny, we are told in a subtle 

piece of free indirect narration, “felt m
ore than 

justified” in inform
ing Edm

und of this. W
e also 

hear of Fanny’s quiet “satisfaction” with Edm
und’s 

disappointm
ent in M

ary. Stabler writes: 

Fanny’s battles against her instincts often end in 
failure, and she is far from

 being the angel H
enry 

Crawford would like to force to love him
, or the 

paragon of Evangelical virtue portrayed by later 
critics. 

Instead Fanny exposes the fallibility of Evangelical 
doctrines – showing how easily they can be derailed 
by strong feeling. Fanny’s understanding of what 
goes on around her is never m

ore than partial, and 
her m

em
ory, as we have seen, is highly selective. 

The way Austen uses free indirect speech in 
M

ansfield Park, allowing us to see things from
 all 

sorts of points of view, reinforces this. Fanny is a 
rom

antic, but to think of M
ansfield Park and Sir 

Thom
as as bastions of m

orality and decency 
requires not just a selective m

em
ory but a good 

deal of self-deception. 
W

ithout realising it, says John W
iltshire, Fanny 

is a victim
 of “the patriarchal conception” of wom

-
en as “com

m
odities”, a point which becom

es clear, 
for exam

ple, when she “com
es out” at her ball. H

er 
com

ing out has been discussed since M
ary 

Crawford asks, soon after her arrival: “Pray, is she 
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out, or not out?” * But when the ball finally happens 
the narrator m

akes plain her disaste for the ritual:

M
iss Price, known only by nam

e to half the people 
invited, was now to m

ake her first appearance, and 
m

ust be regarded as Q
ueen for the evening. W

ho 
could be happier than M

iss Price? But M
iss Price 

had not been brought up to the trade of com
ing out…  

 
 

 
 

 
                   (27)

The tone here recalls the fem
inist M

ary W
ollstone-

craft. W
hat can be m

ore indelicate than a girl’s com
ing 

out in the fashionable world? W
hich, in other 

words, is to bring to m
arket a m

arriageable m
iss, 

whose person is taken from
 one public place to 

another, richly caparisoned… 

The paradox between Fanny’s rom
anticism

, and 
the way she is treated, says W

iltshire, 

is captured in the novel’s shifts of tone, between 
the tender sym

pathy with which Fanny’s 
consciousness is represented, and the 

*!
*Ruth Yeazell thinks M

ary’s question sheds light on her 
character. “By presum

ing that the only alternative to the girl who 
abruptly alters her behaviour when she com

es out is the girl who 
acts im

m
odestly from

 the start, M
ary unwittingly reveals that she 

finds a m
odest consciousness unim

aginable. All she can recognise 
is the difference between m

anners and appearance, the distinction 
between acting with and without restraint.”

surrounding narrative’s worldly and astringent 
irony, which enacts the fact that Fanny is 
enclosed within a society whose harsher 
im

peratives cannot be indefinitely refused.

The worldliness is clear throughout the novel. The 
W

ard sisters are disposed of in m
arriage as if at an 

auction, while M
aria’s loveless m

arriage, as D.W
. 

H
arding notes, is “m

ade in full accord with the 
ethos which saw m

arriage as a m
ove in the business 

of econom
ic and social bargaining between the 

country fam
ilies”. It is exactly parallel with the 

m
etropolitan m

arriage of M
ary Crawford’s friend 

Janet Fraser, and the parallel “fundam
entally 

m
odifies” any sim

ple contrast between the m
etro-

politan code and the code of M
ansfield Park. 

That the division between rural M
ansfield and 

corrupt London is not as sharp as critics like Tony 
Tanner allege it to be is clear from

 the treatm
ent of 

the Crawfords. They are m
anipulative and cynical, 

but their openly affectionate m
anner towards one 

another has a warm
th noticeably lacking at 

M
ansfield. M

ary is capable of being kind-hearted 
and H

enry, as H
arding says, shows “genuine good 

feeling and tact” in dealing with Fanny in the m
idst 

of her dreadful fam
ily in Portsm

outh. “H
owever 

im
probable his falling in love with her m

ay rem
ain, 

the good qualities that m
ake his possible reform

 
not quite inconceivable are conveyed convincingly.”

N
ature m

atters as well as nurture. O
ne condition 

necessary for “m
oral developm

ent”, says H
arding, 
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m
ay be the inculcation of a satisfactory m

oral code 
and the provision of good personal exam

ples in early 
life. This the Crawfords lacked, in particular the 
principle that im

m
ediate pleasure som

etim
es has to 

be sacrificed to duty. But “training in good principles 
is not enough”. There needs also to be “good natural 
quality” in the individual. Tom

 and Edm
und are 

both exposed to M
ansfield training, such as it is, but 

differing in personality they “grow up into m
orally 

different people” (though Tom
, it is true, is chastened 

by his illness). Fanny, in Portsm
outh, takes Susan in 

hand and is surprised by what she finds.

H
er greatest wonder on the subject soon becam

e – 
not that Susan should have been provoked into 
disrespect and im

patience against her better 
knowledge – but that so m

uch better knowledge, so 
m

any good notions, should have been hers at all; and 
that, brought up in the m

idst of negligence and 
error, she should have form

ed such proper opinions 
of what ought to be – she, who had no cousin 
Edm

und to direct her thoughts or fix her principles.  
 

 
 

 
 

                    (41)

M
uch of the novel is set in an enclosed country 

house world. W
hile D

arcy in Pride and Prejudice 
looks beyond Pem

berley for his bride, the fam
ily 

circle at the end of M
ansfield Park huddles together. 

There is no injection of reinvigorating new blood. 
Fanny herself is an isolated figure, and her isolation 
is never fully dissolved. Through m

ost of the 

narrative she feels hom
esick, first at M

ansfield, 
then in Portsm

outh, and her happiness, when it 
com

es, is at the expense of others. She is a less 
appealing figure than Austen’s other heroines, and 
never truly loved. The m

an she m
arries is less 

engaging, and an altogether sm
aller figure than 

D
arcy or M

r K
nightley in Em

m
a or W

entworth in 
Persuasion.

Though often seen as a novel which cham
pions 

fam
ily life it is also one which raises disturbing 

questions about fam
ilies. H

enry calls m
arriage 

“H
eaven’s last best gift”, while his sister says: “there 

is not one in a hundred of either sex, who is not 
taken in when they m

arry… it is, of all transactions, 
the one in which people expect m

ost from
 others, 

and are least honest them
selves” (5). Besides the 

exam
ple of her aunt and uncle, M

ary has seen her 
friends, one after the other, enter into loveless 
m

arriages. * 
M

other and daughter relationships, usually 
fraught if not non-existent in Jane Austen, are here 
alm

ost negligible. M
aria and Julia take no notice of 

their m
other; Fanny feels little for hers, and vice 

versa. (“H
er daughters had never been m

uch to 
her.”/“[Fanny] did feel that her m

other was a 
partial, ill-judging parent, a dawdle, a slattern…”) 
Fathers, 

uncles 
and 

guardians 
are 

sim
ilarly 

inadequate. M
aria and Julia fall out; Fanny’s sisters 

*!
The Stornaways, the Frasers and the Aylm

ers are all briefly but 
significantly m

entioned.
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are not close. In M
ansfield Park the only real love 

given credence is the love between sister and 
brother; in Fanny’s case between sister and brother 
and sister and foster brother. H

owever, the final 
im

age of Edm
und and Fanny sheltering each other 

“within the view and patronage of M
ansfield Park” 

provides the m
ost fragile of consolations, says 

K
athryn Sutherland. Fanny has returned to find a 

fam
ily in ruins, but this distress, as the narrator 

points out, is the foundation of her happiness. “She 
m

ust have been a happy creature in spite of all that 
she felt or thought she felt, for the distress of those 
around her.” H

ow can Fanny not be happy, asks 
Sutherland

am
id so m

uch real distress, when previously she 
was anguished am

id so m
uch seem

ing good 
fortune and security? The novel poses several 
such disturbing questions, the cum

ulative effect 
of which is to challenge the very values (of 
tradition, stability, retirem

ent, and faithfulness) 
it appears to endorse.

O
ften seen as a Cinderella story, M

ansfield Park is 
perhaps m

ore justly com
pared to King Lear. As 

Jane Stabler says, this novel, like Shakespeare’s 
play, is a story of an archetypal father figure who 
loses his authority by over-estim

ating two of his 
daughters and under-estim

ating the youngest. 
G

oneril and Regan fight for Edm
und just as Julia 

and M
aria fight for H

enry; Cordelia rejects Lear’s 

A SH
O

RT CH
RO

N
O

LO
G

Y

1747 Sam
uel Richardson’s Clarissa.

1771 John Broadwood produces his first square piano, 
further developing it in 1781. 

1775 D
ecem

ber 16th Jane Austen born in Steventon, 
H

am
pshire, to Revd. G

eorge and Cassandra Austen, the 
seventh of eight children, and the younger of two 
daughters.

1782 Frances Burney’s Cecilia.

1783-1786 Austen attends boarding schools with her sister 
Cassandra in O

xford and Reading.

1787-1793  Austen writes various short works which she 
would later collect in three bound notebooks now known 
as the Juvenilia.  These are often exercises in parody 
including Love and Freindship [sic.], a burlesque novel of 
sensibility, and her H

istory of England, which com
ically 

satirised O
liver G

oldsm
ith.

1789 Blake’s Songs of Experience.

1790 Burke’s Reflections on the Revolution in France.

1791 Thom
as Paine’s The Rights of M

an.

1792 M
ary W

ollstonecraft’s Vindication of the Rights of 
W

om
an.

1793 France declares war on Britain at the start of the 
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French Revolutionary W
ars. Louis XVI and M

arie 
Antoinette executed.

1798 W
ordsworth and Coleridge: Lyrical Ballads.

1803-1815 The N
apoleonic W

ars. Austen’s brother, 
Francis, m

ade a captain in the navy. H
e later becom

es a 
rear adm

iral. 

1805 Revd. G
eorge Austen dies; succeeded as rector at 

Steventon by his son Jam
es. Bill abolishes the slave trade 

to newly conquered islands.  Slavery is abolished outright 
in 1833.

1809 Austen m
oves with her sister and m

other to a cottage 
at Chawton owned by her brother Edward.

1811 Sense and Sensibility published.  G
eorge III declared 

irretrievably m
ad, and his son m

ade Prince Regent.

1812 N
apoleon invades Russia.  Britain at war with the 

U
nited States.

1813 Pride and Prejudice published by Thom
as Egerton. 

The first edition sold out and a second was published in 
N

ovem
ber.

1814 M
ansfield Park published. Austen begins Em

m
a.

1815 Jane is invited to adm
ire Prince Regent’s London 

residence at Carlton H
ouse by his librarian, Jam

es Stanier 
Clarke. The Prince suggests that Austen include him

 in the 
dedication of her next work. Em

m
a is published in 

D
ecem

ber by John M
urray, and reviewed favourably by Sir 

W
alter Scott in the Q

uarterly Review. Battle of W
aterloo. 

1817 July 18th Austen dies in W
inchester and is buried in 

W
inchester Cathedral. In D

ecem
ber N

orthanger Abbey  
and Persuasion published posthum

ously, with 1818 on the 
title page.

1869 Jam
es Austen Leigh’s A M

em
oir of Jane Austen.
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